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Dr. and Mrs. Wilson and Miss Robb, 
autoed to Brussels on Tuesday, and 
spent the day with relatives.
Stray Sheep.

Aged ewe, came to the premises of 
Anthony Diemert, Lot 25 con. 4 Garrick, 
about August 20th. Owner can have 
same by proving ownership, and paying 
expenses.
Stoves For Sale.

Two. second-hand stoves, as good as 
new. Cook stove, coal or wood, and a 
coal or wood heater. Can be bought 
for half price. Apply at this office.
Auction Sale.

Auction Sale of Farm Stock and Im
plements will he held at Lot 12, Con. A. 
Carnck and Culross, on Friday, October 
20th, at 1 o'clock. For terms and par
ticulars see bills. John Purvis, action- 
eer. Frank Cronin, proprietor.
Property Changea.

Simon Kaechele, who sold his farm 
last week, has purchased Mrs. Reitzel’s 
eight acre lot north of this village, and 
gets immediate possession. Mrs. 
Reitzcl held an auction sale last Satur
day, and is moving into the village this 
week.
Sold Mia Property.

Mr. John Hooey of Wingham was in 
town on Tuesday and succeeded in dis
posing of his property on Absalom St., 
to Mr. Matthew Hoefling who gets pos
session on November 10th. Mr. Pang 
John Lee, the laundryman, is the pres
ent occupant of this property.
Cider mil.

Hcrrgott Bros, announce that their 
cider mill will be open on Wednesday 
and Thursday and Friday of each week 
for the manufacture of cider, 
apple butter and jelly. A new machine 
has been installed this year, which will 
enable them to do better work than ever.
Notice.

E. Witter & Co. announce that the 
Red Mill at the station will be opened 
this week for the season. The mill has 
undergone some improvements, and will 
be under the management of a thorough
ly experienced miller, and all work will 
be guaranteed satisfactory.
96,000 Insurance.

We learn that Walter Renwick’s barn 
which was destroyed by fire last week, 
was insured in the Formosa Insurance 
Co. for 53,000, and a similar amount on 
the contents, in the same company. 
51500 was re-insured in the Walkerton 
Co. Mr. Renwick’s loss over and above 
the insurance will be at least 54,000. 
Mr. and Mrs. Renwick are expected 
back from the West this week.
Getting Ready.

J. G. Anderson of Lucknow is taking 
it for granted that he is to be the Grit 

same candidate to fill the vacancy for South 
Bruce in the Ontario House, and is busy 
soliciting votes. However when our 
Grit friends convene Mr. Anderson will 
have the time of his life carrying the 
convention, as up this way it is thought 
Moses Filsinger of Carrick would stand 
a better chance of carrying the Riding. 
There is another man to be considered 
and that is R. H. McKay of Walkerton 
who has been standing aside until pat
ience has ceased to be a virtue.—Bruce 
Herald.
County Appeals.

Tuesday, Oct. 17th will be quite a 
lively day around the Court House at 
Walkerton. There will be several legal 
lights on hand and municipal officers 
galore. Kincardine, Port Elgin, Walk
erton, Wiarton and Chcsley are appeal
ing against their county assessment. 
The appeal will be heard by Judge Bar
rett and his decision will be watched 
with interest for it means the settling of 
the county valuation of the five munici
palities mentioned for ten years. David 
Robertson, K. C., is solicitor for Port 
Elgin, J. H. Scott for Walkerton, and 
C. J. Mickle for Chesley. P. A. Mai- 
colmson.'the County Clerk, will look af
ter the county’s interests. The hearing 
will take at least two days.

Wanted. Mr. L. Bauer of Hamilton was here
Ladies to do plain and light sewing at last week visiting his daughter, Mrs. 

home, whole or spare time, good pay; A. Brohmann.
work sent any distance, charges paid. Miss Martha Voigt of Chesley spent 
Send stamp for full particulars. Nation- thc past wcek with her parents, Mr. and 
al Manufacturing Co., Montreal, Que. Mrs. Fred Voigt.
Bought Prize Shorthorn^ Mrs. Robt. Robertson of Buffalo wai
1 ;.HT ° C Mildmay here last week attending the wedding of 

road bought a thorobred Scotch Short- her niecc Miss Mamie Mahoney, 
horn Durham Bull from Mitchell Bros. „ . . _ ., ..
of Burlington last wcek. The animal . 5="™* Councl1 Al" meet ‘he town 
which was a prize winner at the Toronto ,?!’ M^mav’„0" Mondav- November 
exhibition arrived here last Wednesday. , Th,s will be the.setond las reg- 
—Telescope. u,ar meeting of the year.
Hogs Are Down. ‘"r- and and Mrs. Gabriel Holtzman

The price of hogs has been steadily of Zurich. d°hn Eidt and Jacob Holtz- 
falling for the past six weeks, until this mann Of Philipsburg and Messrs. Eph- 
week it reached 56.05 per cwt. The ten- "am and Solom°" Holtzmann of Ches- 
dency is that the price will go still low- °y’ were hcrc Tuesday attending the 
er. 56.05 is still a good price, but it funeral °f the late Bncker. 
looks small to the farmer after having Thanksgiving Dinner, 
received 59.50 per cwt. The ladies of the Sacred
Bridge Timber For Sale. Church are preparing to hold a Thanks-

The timber taken out of the bridge on *n8 Dinner in thc town hall, Mild- 
the Bruce and Grey deviation road, two may* on Monday October 30th. Watch 
mi,es south of Hanover, will be sold at ‘or fuller particulars.
11 o’clock a. m. on Thursday Oct. 26th. Card of Thanks.
The timber of the Moltke bridge will Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holtzmann wish 
also be sold the same day at 3 o’clock to sincerely thank all those who perform- 
P- m- ' ed many acts of kindness and sympathy
Lowry—Law. for them in their recent bereavement.

A happy event took place at the resi- These kindnesses will never be forgotten, 
dence of Mrs. Terriff, Belmore, on Wed- and this method is taken'of expressing 
nesday afternoon, when her daughter, their deep appreciation of the same.
Miss Annie Brown Law, was united in Qood Sport
marriage to Mr. George H Lowry, Local hunters are having great sport
the popular young merchant at Belmore. thia fall in rabbit huntj ^
The Rev. J. S. Mc.Mullan officiated. Chas. Buhlman, J. T. Kidd and Jos.
Leg Badly Injured. Hottcn were out for a few hours last

Frank Reinhart of thc 7th concession Saturday, and brought home twenty-one 
met with a very painful accident last rabbits. We believe this breaks all 
week. He was sitting on the ground in ords.
front of the hind wheel of a portable en- gn,, Fractured
gine to which a team was hitched, en- John G. Weber, of the village, who 
gaged in making some repairs, when the vus injurcd by lhe kick from a horsc at 
team stepped up, and the wheel crushed Kenwick’s fire last Wednesday 
h,s leg very badly. The doctor was call- found to havc one fractured rib and 
ed and found that no bones were broken, other cracked. He was a sick man for 
but the injury caused a bad crushing a week, but is now able to go about 
and bruises. He is recovering nicely. again.
Kreitz-Kunkel.

A very happy event took place on 
Tuesday morning of this week at thc 
Formosa R. C. Church, when Miss Ap- 
polortia, fourth daughter of Mr. -and Mr. Editor—
Mrs. John Kunkcl, was united in marri
age te»Mr. Jacob Kreitz. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. J. Gehl, in 
the presence of a large number of 
friends and relatives. After the nuptial 
knot had been tied the guests all repair
ed to thc home of the bride's parents 
where thc event was appropriately cele
brated. The happy ydung couple 
reside in Carrick.
Late harvest In Alberta.

Mr. John Morrison, of Penhold, Alta., 
in a letter to a friend hcrc, dated Oct.
5th, says that they are having wet hay
ing and harvest weather. Mr. Morrison 
has all his cutting done, but has not 
been able to start stacking on account 
of the wet. They had two snow flurries 
which knocked the grain flat, and a very- 
hard frost followed thc first snowfall, 
doing a great deal of damage to thc 
standing grain. There is a lot of cut
ting still to be done in that part of the 
west, but owing to the uncertainty of 
the weather at this period of the year, it 
is doubtful if thc farmers will succeed in 
getting it all harvested this year.
The Tory Camp.

There is something doing in the Tory 
camp and the aspirants to fill the South 
Bruce vacancy in the Ontario Legislat
ure arc telling their friends that other 
friends arc pressing them to be thc can
didate. However it does not cost any
thing to get mentioned, but running a 
campaign is different. We mention thc 
following, the charge per mention being 
as above noted, any one of whom might 
receive thc pressure in thc proper place:
—Dr. Clapp or Dr. Wilson of Mildmay, Ice 
Dr. Fowler of Tceswater, Moorhouse 
Mitchell or John Joynt of Lucknow,
John Purvis of Holyrood, George Me- 
Callum of Brant, or John Rowland,
O. E. Klein, J. J. Schumacher, or 
Colonel Scott of Walkerton. If we 
have overlooked anybody we apologize.
—Herald.
A Correction.

Editor Gazette:—In your last week’s 
issue an item appeared in your paper 
which cast a reflection on thc ability of 
the judges at the Mildmay fair. The 
judges were charged with having thrown 
out N. P. Schmidt’s barley, which was 
alleged to have taken first prize at thc 
Ottawa Exhibition, and giving the prem
ium to an inferior quality of grain.
Now the fact of the matter is as follows:
N. P. Schmidt's barley never really won 
a prize at Ottawa, but by an error the 
the judges there put the prize ticket in 
his bag, instead of my grain, which 
really won thc prize. I am willing to 
exhibit my barley at the Guelph Winter 
Fair, if N. P. Schmidt will do thc same 
and leave thc result to the expert judg
ment of the judges who will officiate 
there, to back up my contention.

Yours truly, Andrew Schmidt.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA. i
ISS Branoties In Canada.

m

E. F. HEBDEN, Ge..cra Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup't of Branches.

A. A. WERLICH,
Manager Mildmay Branch m

Reeve Filsinger lost a good working 
horse this week.

John Butler is shipping a carload of 
potatoes to Toronto this wcek.

Mr. Jeremiah Kalbfleisch of Milver
ton is visiting his son Edward.

John Hohnstein is drilling a well for 
Solomon Zinn on the 4th concession.

Carrick farmers are all busy packing 
apples and taking up their potato crop.

Mr. I. Shoemaser of Paisley, warden 
of the County, was in town on Monday.

Schmidt & Haines shipped a consign
ment of lambs ton Monday, for which 
they paid the farmers #5 per cwt.

Lost—In Mildmay on Saturday even
ing, a lady’s fawn coat. Finder will 
please leave same at this office.

Frank Cronin of Ambclside has taken 
possession of the Cargill livery, and has 
placed Mr. Lynctt of Chicago in charge 
of thc business.

George Harper returned home from 
Saskatoon last Saturday evening, hav
ing spent a month with his brothers 
James and Albert.

Mr. W, F. Curie, real estate agent of 
Vancouver has an advt. in this issue. 
Vancouver property offers an excellent 
investment just now.

Mrs. Siding is having a brick kitchen 
erected at the rear of her dwelling on 
Elora street.
Schnurr is doing the work.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Schneider 
were at Elmwood last week attending 
the funeral of thc latter’s mother, Mrs. 
John Rudolph, who died very suddenly.

We regret to learn toat Jennie, the 
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Thomson of Terra Nova, is suffering 
with a very serious attack of infantile 
paralysis.

LOST—On Tuesday afternoon, be
tween Klein’s swamp and the Orange 
Hall, Concession 2, a horse blanket. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
here.

Miss M. Reinhart is making steady 
improvement from the effect of her 
operation which she underwent on Oc
tober 4th, at Alexandra Hospital, Fer
gus.
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Two weeks from next Monday w ill be 
Thanksgiving Day.

Geo. Buhlman has taken a position as 
clerk at Rahn Bros.’ store at Neustadt.

Mrs. Henry Fink has been very ill for 
the past week, but some hopes are now 
held out for her recovery.

Rev. J. W. McNamara of Drayton 
will occupy the pulpit in the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday morning.

The principal’s room of thc Mildmay 
public school is closed this week owing 
to the illness of the principal, J. T. 
Kidd.

Messrs Chas. Schwartz and Michael 
J. Stumpf returned from thc west on 
Monday afternoon. They enjoyed their 
trip immensely.

Good qct of single harness, 2 good 
robes and 1 good cutter for sale. Will 
be sold cheap. Apply to R. McNamara 
Merchant Tailor Mildmay.

An error crept into our columns ltfst 
week, when it was stated that Kucne- 
man Bros, had threshed 300 bushels in 
an hour. This should have read “half 
an hour.”

Messrs.

rec-

was
an-

Rake Off The Stones.

Contractor Joseph
If you will allow me space in your 

paper, I would like to say a few words 
in regard to taking off the stones on the 
10th sideroad, say from the 4th 
sion to McIntosh, The council engaged 
two men a few years ago to take off roll
ing and projecting stones, and it made a 
wonderful improvement. Now, then, 
if the council would pass a by-law and 
havc same attached th the road list 
given to each pathmaster, to 
say, four or five days in each beat in the 
Township of Carrick, and have the 
stones raked off twice in the 
we would have smooth roads. Now, 1 
hope that the council will wake up and 
see that something is done with this 
road.

conceit-

Henry Schuitheis har re modelled the 
woodshop at the rear of his blacksmith 
shop, and has had the same put in 
shape for a dwelling house, 
move his family into it in a month or so.

Mr. John Joynt of Lucknow, was in 
town last week, getting into touch with 
thc local prominent Conservatives, with 
a view to landing thc convention which 
is to be held at Formosa ncxt-Thursday.

! A "new concrete shaving house is 
being erected in connection with thc 
Hamel furniture factory. A couple of 
blowers gre being installed in thc fac
tory to drive all shavings into thc new 
building.

As we go to press à lecture is in pro
gress in the town hall. Mr. J. 13. Wat
son of Toronto is speaking on thc dang, 
ers of consumption and imparting much 
useful information as to how to combat 
this awful desCase.

will
He will

reserve

summer.

At Geo. Lambert's 
Flour & Feed Store.

A Ratepayer

Hospital Statistics.
Mr. Julius Kupfcrschmldt, merchant 

of Deemcrton, was in town on Monday, 
placing his order for a fall and winter 
stock of goods. He reports business 
brisk in the burg to the cast of us.

Some idea of what it costs to 
hospital may be had from the following 
items of expenditure in connection with 
the Bruce County Hospital as prepared 
by thc Treasurer in his annual

Just Arrived— Two more 
shipments of feed consisting 
of Low Grade Flour, Shorts, 
Oat Chop, Barley, Corn and 
Bran. Also the best flour 
on the market.

Prices away down.
Try ‘Coopers’ Fly Knocker’
The most effective remedy against 
flics oil the market. Guaranteed to 
do its work or yovr money refunded. 
You to be the Judge.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and 
Produce.

G. Lambert.

run a

govern
ment report for the year ending Sept. 
30, 1911. K
Butcher’s meat...................
Butter and eggs................ .
Flour, bread and meal ...... .
Milk.........................................
Tea and coffee.......................
Potatoes, other vegetables .
Groceries, etc......................
Drugs and Medicines .....
Medical, surgical appliances
Beer, wine and spirits .........
Bedding, etc..........................
Brooms, brushes etc ......
Fuel...................................... \
Light, oil etc...............
Water............

The South Bruee Liberal convention 
is to be held at Formosa this afternoon. 
It is expected that Mr. J. G. Anderson 

Mrs. Geo. Herringer of Winnipeg, ar- w'^ receive thc nomination to contest 
rived here last Saturday evening and will ^e ^'ding in the Liberal interests, 
spend a month with Mildmay friends. There is an epidemic of mumps in this 
Mrs. Herringer was a former resident village. For the past couple of months 
of this village, and her host of friends 
are glad to welcome her back.

*...f336 53
372 16 
199*08 
197 75 
77 40 
46 68 

512 35 
314 92 

54 18 
48 75 

539 25 
61 50

a good percentage of the juvenile popu
lation havc been laid up with this mal- 

Pang John Lee was at Paisley over ady, and the end is not yet in sight. 
Sunday with his friend Poy Lee, who 
leaves next week for his home in China Clifford and Teeswater had beautiful 

weather for their shows last Thursday, 
and both events were successful. Gor- 
ric also had fine weather last Saturday. 
Many Carrick exhibitors attended all 
these shows.

-67406 
226 53to get married.- He will be unable, 

however, to bring his bride back with 
him, on account of the immigration 
trictions.

. 50 00 
20 00 

.2164 92 

. 79 41

. 38 25

Salary and wages
Contingencies......
Repairs .................

res-

The Carrick tax collectors will make 
their first round next wcek. The taxes 
this year are slightly higher than last *’cr points at the Harriston High 
year, owing to thc increased country Sch°o1 panics last Friday. Emerson 
rate. Mr. Bernard Goetz has thc dis- cntcrcd ln thc scn>°r scries, and finished

up with a lead of seven points over his 
closest competitor.

Emerson Berry took the highest num-
Clifford.An Death of Mrs. Brlcker.

Thc death of Mrs. Christina Bricker, 
relict of the late Moses Bricker of this 
village, took place on Thursday evening 
of last week, after a prolonged illness. 
Deceased had been confined to bed for 
about two years, having reached the 
ripe old age of 84 years, 6 months and 
12 days. Mrs. Bricker was born in Ger
many, and came to this country when 
still a young woman. Her first husband 
was the Rev. Mr. Holtzman, who was a 
well known Evangelical minister. She 
leaves to mourn her death, five sons and 
four daughters. Thc sons are George 
and William of Carrick, David of Michi
gan, Gabriel of Zurich and Henry J. of 
Ncudorf, Sask., and the daughters— 
Mrs. J. Schweitzer of Lethbridge. Mrs.

^ Mr. Robert F Aitchison, son of the 
Editor, went to Wroxcter on Monday, to 
assume the position of manager of the 
branch of thc Traders Bank there.

Rev. W. A. A. Fortner, of thc Metho
dist church has accepted a call to a 
church at Poplar Bluff, Missouri, and 
will leave here in about a month. Pop
lar Bluff is a city of about 6,000 inhabi
tants and is near Mrs. Fortner’s old 
home.

tinction of being thc highest tax payer 
in the township of Carrick.Opportunity ! The marriage of Miss Levina Keller,Mr. Geo. Sutherland of Napinka,
Man., in renewing his subscription to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Keller, 
this Bpaper, says the wet weather is °f Carrick, tool? place on Tuesday morn- 
interfering seriously with 
operations in the West, 
heavily every day last wcek, and in 
sections the wheat stooks stood in

threshing 'n8 °f this wcek, at St. Mary’s Church, 
It rained Berlin, to Mr. Morrison of Grand Rap

ids, Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison
To have an interest in

“Vancouver” arc expected here on Saturday.
cral inches of water. A short communication appears in 

When you pull down the town in this issue, signed “Ratepayer,” regarding 
which is your home, you 
down yourself, and when you build
you are building up yourself and your od he advocates, but still the roads in 
neighbor. Try and banish from your many parts of the township are covered 
mind the mistaken idea that all good with rolling stones. Another ratepayer 
things are away off in some other local- suggests that paymasters he required 
ity. Give your town all the praise it to make a declaration that their work is j Kcibler and^Mrs. Winer of North Dako- 
can legitimately bear. It certainly will completed according to thc provisions ta and Mrs. Braendle of Moorefiela. 
do you no harm and will cost you noth of thc by-law, when returning their lists The funeral took place on Tuesday after- 
ing; and above all patronize your home to the clerk. It is beginning to appear noon from the residence of W. H. 
institutions — including thc printing that thc statute labor system is not fill- Holtzmann to the Mildmay Evangelical

ing the present day requirements.

TheCanada’s Foremost City. 
Gateway of the Pacific. Lots in 
South Vancouver from $350 up. 
Cash Payment $100. 
over 18 months.

Mr. Henry Charles Tado Dettmann, 
of Lot 24. Con. 14, Howick, died on 
Friday, 29th September. He had been 
a severe sufferer with cancer of the 
stomach and throat for about

pulling ra^'n8 the rolling stones off thc roads. 
Up The council has adopted the very methBalance

Others arc making money easily. 
Why not you?

a year.
years ago he was affected with 

the malady in the lip, from which appar
ent recovery was obtained. About a 
year ago thc disease broke out afresh, 
and gained such headway as to become 
incurable. Under such circumstances, 
death was to him a great relief. He 
was in his 48th year.

Write

-W. F. CURLE,
350 Pender St. W.,^ 

Vancouver, B. C.
cemetery.office.

It
7
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No (juessvt/ork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve thc strain. 

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

Paid-Up Capital—$6,000.000-00 Reserve Funds—$5,000.00000
We Issue Drafts and Money Orders at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni
ted Kingdom.
Two or More Persons ir.ay open a Joint Account—Either One to withdraw or deposit at any time—No 
delay in withdrawals.

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
STEClAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual ii> 
Ontario.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

WM. HACKER. AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

T.
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but he had been looking forward to 
a triumphant return, and the be
wilderment of Phyllis and Lilia.
Phyllis and Lilia would have gone 
home by the morrow ; he would not 
be able now to astonish them by 
riding up to the front door, when 
they thought he was hiding in the 
garden. It would never do-to dis
grace himself by crying on a motor, 
but he knew when the night came 
he would sorely want his home, and 
his white bed in the nursery, and 
mamma. The mouthful of bun stuck 
in his throat with something like a 
sob, and the stream of chatter, the 
frequent questions, with which he 
had greatly taxed Vincy’s patience, 
suddenly failed at its source. The 
two drove on in silence through the 
deepening afternoon.

That sob rose more than once, 
and the little fellow had hard work 
to choke it back as the feeling of 
strangeness increased. The coun
try faded away from them, and pre
sently they touched the fringes and 
outskirts of the great city. Then 
the streets narrowed and filled with 
traffic ; streets with endless turn
ings, through which, with an in
quiry here and there, Uncle Brown
contrived to thread his way. The .. . , . ......ci. , t x , i though not as far west as I intend to gofinal stoppage was before a shabby . . „ A Ta . , ,i i„* „ u i « ,, i J before returning east. It is only fourlodging-house, and a slatternly wo- . , a ,, ° J and a half hours by boat from here toman came to the door. ... 4 . .. ^ «

,<011 • i, s Victoria, the capital of the Province, soThis is my small nephew, Mrs. , . n . , , 4. , ,>) i <<t i I shall try and get there for a day orFreeman he sa* to her. “I want two betore 8tarting ,ot hom,
you to take care of lnm for to-mght. John mei mo at tho atation when , got
He has come up to London with me . . . . • . . . , . .p _ „ , i , t i . m and took me right up to their homefor a motor-ride, and I am his . „ . . _ . ,, * a aUncle Brown ” m Fairview for breakfast. Aunty and

the cousins were there, of course, and 
gave me a great welcome. They certain
ly have been good to me, and they have 
given me the best bedroom in the house, 
with an outlook over the city to the 
mountains beyond.

I didn't see anything of the Eraser 
Valley coming here, as we passed through 
it at night. I am told that it is one of 
the best parts of the trip, so I shall ar
range to go home by the Toronto Ex
press, which leaves the C. P. E. station 
here at nine o’clock in the morning and 
goes through the valley by daylight. By 
taking this train I shall have seen all 
the mountains, as what I shall miss on 
this train I shall have seen coming out 
on the Imperial Limited.

I like Vancouver fine, what I have seen 
of it: The business portion of the town 
is well paved and has some fine, solid 
buildings. It has more prosperous stores 
for its size than any place I have been 
in. and they have the art of making 
their windows attractive down to the 
last word. There are one or two hills 
and steep streets in the down-town sec
tion. but for the most part it is level. 
Quite a large portion of the up town 
part is cut off from down-town by False 
Creek, an arm of tho sea which reaches 
inland for over two miles. At high tide 
there is twelve feet of water in the creek, 
which is crossed by three long bridges.
At low tide there is practically no water 
in~tjie creek at all. and the mud flats 
are exposed, with only puddles of water 
here and there. The first time I saw it. 
it looked quite like a harbor, for there 
were small boats with rafts of logs ly- 
ing close to the sawmills, which line the 
banks of False Creek. The mills all have 
their piles of lumber characteristic of 
this lumber country, and all have great 
furnaces, as big as houses, where tho 
waste from the mills is burned. Flames 
are constantly leaping out of the 
tops Of these furnaces, which are fed 
from a sort of spout which projects 
them.

LETTERS OF 
A SON IN THE MAKING 
TO HIS DAD.

!DIAMONDS FOB THE BRIBE Bonds

Or, a Proposal by Proxy -By BEX McEVOY Safe investments having broad markets 
are available for any, individual desir- 

of placing surplus funds to obtain 
a satisfactory) return of interest—4y2 
per cent, to 6 per cent.

There is every advantage in buying 
standard-bondi which are readily mar
ketable and on which income is regu
larly received

This company offers Bonds of such 
character. The prospective investor 
may be thoroughly informed and may 
personally investigate these securities by 
having our Statistical Department sub
mit the results of our own investiga
tions.

Lists of Bonds for special 
furnished.

-[Mr. McEvoy will write for 
this paper a eyries of letters 
from the west. They will 
appear from time to time un
de;- the above heading, and 
will give a picture of the 
great Canadian west from 
the standpoint of a young 
Ontario man going out there 
to make his way. These let
ters should be full of inte.est 
for every Ontario father.]

bird’s flight, lie thought, as the air 
rushed past his cheek—summer air 
and soft, but with a certain chill ; 
the movement of a bird when it 
shoots down without effort or beat
ing of the wing. “You like it?” 
Vincy said, amused.

“Oh yes, yes ; it is splendid. I 
have always wanted to ride in one, 
but mamma said ‘No’ before.”

“It was luck she said ‘Yes’ this 
time ; but she knows I am a steady 

u,p driver.”

CHAPTER XV.—(Cont’d) ous
Thus it came about that Vincy, 

who had just thrown away the 
itump of his cigar among the 
laurels behind the garden shelter, 
saw a lovely boy in a fantastic 
iress of white satin stealing near 
him through the shrubs. The child 
was ip search of a hiding-place, and 
finally he crouched benmci a tutcK 
arbutus. This must be the young 
heir, who was to be dressed 
page-fashion to carry his sister 
train ; and at sight of the child a 
new thought occurred to Vincy. 
What if ho strengthened his posi
tion by decoying the heir from his 
home, and holding him away for 
ransom. Here might be an argu
ment which would appeal 
strongly to the wife and mother 
than the hushing up of an old story. 
That payment over which she hesi
tated in the latter case might be 
promptly rendered if it brought 
back the child ; he might even in
crease his terms by three or four 
sdded hundreds, which were sure
ly worth the risk. And so the plan 
figured itself in his mind—Annabel 
would be afraid to inform against 
him, and risk of detection would 
be small.

Vincy came lightly forward. 
“Hiilo, Ernest.” he said. “That is 
a good place, but I know of a bet
ter way of hiding. Your mother 
sent me to tell you, and she says 
you may go if you like.”

"Hush, hush!” said tho child, 
who supposed this stranger to be a 
guest of the day. “Speak low, or 
they will hear you, Phyllis and 
Lilia, if they are coming round the 
walk. Where is the better place?” 
And he looked up fearlessly in 
Vincy’s face, with those dark eyes 
like Dulcie’s, which were an inher
itance from his father.

“I have my motor just outside 
by the wood. Your mother thought 
you might like a ride in it, and gave 
me leave to take you. 
have a joke over your little com
panions when they cannot find you. 
find think of their surprise when 
you come back, for nobody is to 
tell.”

Vincy’s amusement con
tinued ; he laughed, and patted the 
boy’s shoulder with the one hand 
which was at liberty.

“It is very kind of you to take 
me—sir. I don’t remember your 
name,” wept on Ernest Sway ne.

"Oh—Brown. You may call me 
Uncle Brown,” returned the driv-

s

No. 6.

Vancouver, Sept. 21et, V
My Dear Dad:—more

Here I am at the end of my Journey, purposesor.
“Thank you, Uncle Brown. And 

I hope we need not go home just 
yet.”

“Well, no. I’ll take you the 
longer way round, as you like it 
so much. Mamma will not mind.”

It was convenient that the child 
went with him willingly, and was 
happy and well amused. Any 
struggle or outcry would have made 
things difficult ; as it was, the plan 
bid fair to work smoothly to the 
end. For another hour Uncle 
Brown ran on at speed, slowing 
only at the cross-roads where there 
were finger-posts to read. Then 
they came upon the outskirts of a 
village of the larger sort, the main 
street of which boasted a couple of 
public-houses, and a baker’s shop 
which was also the post-office. At 
this street Uncle Brown slowed 
down, looking about him ; and 
some little way past the baker’s 
shop he came to a standstill.

Donmictft Securities
CORPORATION-LIMITED
TOR.OMTO. „ MOrtTREAL. LOMDOM.EMGk

CHAPTER XVI.
The guests at the interrupted 

wedding were so far considerate 
that few of them made any length 
of stay for entertainment at the 
Court. Colonel Swayne did not ap
pear, but Joan Winthorpe bravely 
did her best to help Annabel, and 
proved an admirable lieutenant. 
The absence of the master provok
ed comment ; the situation was evi
dently graver than it was conveni
ent to declare.

The gossips whispered together 
and put up eyeglasses to inspect 

_ mf’ Ernest, the show of presents in the library,
Don t get out, and don t speak to curiOUS) as such guests often are, 
anybody ; I leave you in charge. I to see what others have felt it in- 
shall not be many minutes away. cumbent on them to offer, and 

Vincy jumped down and stretched whether their own individual gift 
himself, and then walked back the compares well among the crowd, 
half-dozen yards to the bakers yVhat would be done with them 
shop. A fresh-looking young wo- was a point variously mooted. Of 
man was behind the counter. course, there would be no wedding

* 'van* a couple of buns, and a after the scandal of this interrup- 
cupi of milk, if you can let mo have U0Ilj jt was nothing but a pretence 

The boy flushed up with pleasure. *or m-v sma nephew who is out say it, might take place on tho 
To ride on a motor ; that had been on the car;, children get morrow. Mrs. Swayne must know
ilways his ambition. And it did hunSry on a long ride. And could better than to expect it, though she 
jeem a grand idea, to steal away Y011 accommodate me with a sheet of t-old lier falsehood without flincli- 
like this from Lilia and Phyllis, and PaPer arjd an envelope? I want to ing Mrs yvinthrope, who was a 
have them searching for him in wrd,e a 'eH®r- cousin, said much the same, but
rain. But still there was a lurking Vincy’s correspondence has before Mrs. Winthrope had the candor to 
loubt. figured in these pages, and this admit she did not know. The gos-

“Did mamma say I might go? epistle may be transcribed'as well. sips concluded the presents would 
Arc you sure, for Cousin Joan told It Was brief, and bore no signa- be sent back, heart-breaking as it 
lis not to be long.” ture: would be to any bride to relinquish

“Yes,” said tho mendacious such an array ; and then it became
Etranger. “She sent me to tell “I have the boy. Be prompt a question what would be the right 
you ; for she is busy, as you know, and liberal, and he shall be re- attitude of the givers, 
with the wedding. Come this way stored.” All this added zest to the inspec-
at once, for the car is waiting.” tion in the library and then there

Vincy lifted the child over the Vincy addressed the envelope to was a service of refreshment—wine
fence .strengthened with rabbit- Mrs. Swayne, bought and affixed a and coffee and some light substan- 
wirc, which divided the spinney stamp, and put it away in bis tials, for many of the guests had 
from the garden. It was lucky ho pocket. He would drop it in some come from far. But there was no 
had run the car into this lonely other post-box along the route ; not cutting of the great bride-cake— 
place, for the satin dress was eon- here, where the address might be that, under the circumstances, 
spicucus. Ernest seemed himself scrutinized, and he could be de- could not be. The carriages, hast- 
to be aware it was unsuitable. “Can * scribed. And then he asked the ily summoned, came round irregu- 
I go like this?” he questioned, way to London, as the mistress of larly and after delay, for there were 
“And I left my cap behind, because the shop unlocked her till and servants also to be refreshed. Mrs.
I he feather would catch in the counted out his change. Swayne, standing in the hall to
bushes.” "First turning you come to with speed the departures, felt her face

the telegraph wires, you strike into grown stiff with the desperate effort 
the London Road, sir. Thirty-eight to smile—to smile not only through 
miles it is from here, and the mile- this new disaster, but under that 
stone is just beyond ; you will see private agony and apprehension of 
the figures. But I suppose thirty- her own which lay heavy on her 
eight miles ain’t nothing to you heart, 
gentlemen going about on motors ; 
is it now?”

hill are the residential districts 
as Grandview, Fairview, and Shaughnessy 
Heights. From the latter place 
a magnificent view all 
and beyond Burrard Inlet, the harbor, to 
North Vancouver and the

piles on Shaughnessy heights, only a few 
blocks from Uncle John’s house, and this 
was set on fire one night. The spectacle 
was immense. The flames in a solid sheet' 
leaped about forty feet into the air, and 
the glare illumined the whole district.

Good-bye for the present.

you get
over Vancouver,

mountains.
Wo have heard of the Yellow Peril in 

the East, and you realize what is meant 
by it when you get to Vancouver, where 
there are 11.000 Asiatics out of a total po
pulation of 110,000. Chinamen are here 
in great numbers. They are employed 
quite a lot as house servants, 
when going through a good residential 
district. I have seen a Chinaman 
out of the kitchen door on to the side 
verandah, busy on some domestic duty. 
They go about, some of them, as char
women do in the East, and they get $2 
a day for such work. They are liked 
better than the Japanese, as they seem 
to be better Workers. The Jap boy knows 
the minimum work he can do and the 
maximum wage he can get, eo they say. 
The Chinese are great market gardeners, 
too. and all the vegetable peddlers I have 
seen out here have been Chinese. Some 
of them are very well off, and own fine 
horses and

.TIM.
P. S.—I have opened this to explain that 

I have carried this letter around in my 
pocket for a week. Yon see, I wrote IS 
on election day, and in the excitement 
down town that night I completely for
got to post it, and it has been in my 
pocket ever since.—J.

OftenWait here for

*
You will TRUE TO HIS PROMISE.

“Dearest, will you let me sh-ars 
your every 
married ?” she whispered as she 
cuddled her cheek against his.

“Yes, darling/’ he replied, again 
plucking a delicious kiss from lier 
sweet lips.

It was the same lady who tw<* 
years later wearily cried out :

“Oh, Tom, why can’t you 
come into the house without bring
ing a tale of trouble with you ? I’m 
so sick of hearing about how hard 
you have to work to keep the bills 
paid.”

sorrow after we are

waggons, while there 
many who carry their goods in baskets 
swung one at each end of a bamboo 
pole, just
Chinese coolies. Of course there are mer
chant Chinese here who arc very well off. 
Uncle John took me to dinner with 
of them who goes home to China 
year. He came 
eight years #rgo, and was hero when the 
place was called Gastown. He has taken 
advantage of his opportunities, and must 
be worth a great amount.

ever

as you see in pictures of

to Vancouver twenty-

Free Sample of Cuticura Ointment 
Cured Baby's Skin Humor.

That the Cuticura treatment iil 
the most successful and economical 
for torturing, disfiguring affections 
of the skin and scalp could receive 
no more striking proof than the re
markable statement made by Wil
liam Whyle, 325 Tudor road, Lei -1 
cester, England.

“A sample of Cuticura Ointment 
cured my baby's face. She had the. 
measles when one year old, and it ^ 
left her with a very scurfy forehead 
and face. It was very irritating 
and would bleed when she scratched 
herself. I took her to the doctor I 
and he gave her some ointment. I 
tried it and it did no good. One 
night I said to my wife : ‘How would 
it be to send for a sample of C'uti- 
cure ointment?’ I did so, used it 
and my baby’s face grew better. 
She has now a lovely skin, and I 
can safely say that Cuticura cured 1 
her.”

Although Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment are sold throughout the ’ 
world, those wishing to try foi f 
themselves without cost their ef
ficacy in the treatment of eczema, 
rashes, itchings, burnings, scalings 
and crustings, from infancy to age, ' 
may send to the Potter Drug and , 
Chemical Corp., Dept. 2W, Boston, 
U.S.A., for a liberal trial of each, 
with 32-page Cuticura Book, an nil- 1 
thority on skin and scalp affections.

Another section of the yellow peril is 
formed by our fellow subjects the Hin
doos. These you see everywhere, and 
they are easily distinguishable by their 
turbano, which are of all colors, some 
pink, some red, some white, some yel
low I don't know what color I have not

over
There is a constant stream of 

splinters and lath-like pieces of wood fal
ling from the spout to feed the flames. 

To the south of Vancouver on Quite a seen. There were ten of these chaps in 
the trolley coming home from New West- 
minster yesterday, 
at home and were laughing and jabber, 
ing away among themselves tho whole 
way back to Vancouver. I 
the different colored turbans indicate dif
ferent castes, and that the men work for 
the most part in the sa.w mills. They are 
very swarthy, and for the most part arc 
black-bearded

They seemed quiteSOUND SLEEP 
Can Easily be Secured.“I have get a spare coat on tho 

rar, and I’ll wrap you round in it,” 
returned Vincy, while lie reflected 
that for the success of his scheme it 
was well that this might be. One 
email boy is much like another, 
whizzing by at speed ; but the 
marked dress would be a different 
matter, along ninety miles of road.
“And if I’m not mistaken, there is distance 
a cap in the coat-pocket, one that 
will come down well about

told that
'Up to 2 years ago,” a woman 

writes, * I was in the habit of using 
both tea and coffee regularly.

“I. found that my health was be
ginning to fail, strange nervous at
tacks would come suddenly upon 
me, making me tremble so exces
sively that I could not do my work 
while they lasted ; my sleep left me 
and I passed long nights in restless 
discomfort, 
nervous dread as to the future.

“A friend suggested that pos
sibly tea and coffee were to blame, 
and I decided to give them up, and 
in easting about for a hot table bev
erage, which I felt was an absolute 
necessity, I was led by good fortune 
to try Postum.

“For more than a year I have 
used it three times a day and ex
pect, so much good has it done

(To be continued.) men.
Coming home from New Westminster 1

THE DECLINE OF EXERCISE. saw something that would surprise any
one from the East. Passing Hastings 
town site, I saw the way they clear the 
land here when they are in a hurry. They 
have a powerful donkey engine, and by 
a system of pulleys they hitch cables to 
the trees as they stand and drag them 
holus-bolus to a pile in the centre of the 
spot they are clearing. If the tree is too 
large it is cut into logs, and the logs are 
hauled on to the pile, 
two to three feet through. Some of the 
piles are forty to fifty feet high. When 
the pile is as high as they are going to 
make it they start another, and so get 
all the timber into piles. These piles are 
then set on fire. There was one of tbeso

Vincy smiled, and agreed the 
was not much ; privately 

lie was wondering how his petrol 
your would hold out. and if he had 

cars. It is better to wrap up when started with a full tank. Then he 
motoring, for those who arc not went out, carrying the buns, and 
used to it. For it makes a fellow the woman accompanied him with 
cold, you know, going so fast the cup of milk, 
through the air.” “Here, my boy,” he said, with

To go fast through the air ! That the same affectation of a hearty 
was just what Ernest loriged to do manner. “I want vou to drink up 
from the bottom of his heart. This this, as you’ll be thirsty and hungry 
stranger had brought his mother's too before we can get in. You can 
message of permission, so he was eat the buns after, as this good 
justified in giving himself up to tho lady is waiting.” 
anticipated enjoyment. It would be oT!lank you, uncle,” said the 
as good as the pony George Gower the very words that were in-
had promised him out of the herd tended . and then the cup was given 
at jicndon George Gower, who an(l they were soon again at
was going to be his big brother ; spcccl
perhaps better than the pony, for ' Therc was a stoppage twenty 
here there was no danger of kick- m;ies farther on at a wayside post'- 
ng and falling off. His eyes spark- bOX) arKj there the letter was 
ed with delight when lie saw the (Iroppcd in which would reach An-
car, and he poured out a flood of nabcI jn the morning. “I have .
questions while Vincy was finding becn siting to mamma," Uncle ments. such as motoring and motor 
the coat and enveloping his small Bruwn said when he climbed up boat racing, have nothing to recom- 
Bjture in it, covering the objection- again to take the wheel. mc.nd the<? save that theY ‘°o re-
able satin out of sight. The child’s *V.T mammar Ernest repeated quwe outdoor space. _ 
appearance was further altered bv ;n |,;s surprisc E-olf seems to he increasing the
tRe cap with car-pieces and then “Ay, to mamma. As we have m.mber of its devotees, even if the 
he was perched up on the scat of far as this, it will be bet “«% to ^>!fs in high pow-
tlie car and bidden to hold on fer fur ou to comc on and stav the cr,ed.cals' I1 18 n/ on,v !'hc r?ch
tight, while Vincy started the m.n- 'i(h me T]1C housekeeper w!'o become lazy; the omnipresent
chinery and climbed to his place to j ,/ve win take care of you. And ^cleiion ofuJe^r **
take the wheel then m drive you back to-morrow refî'eatlon of Ulc P<*>r.

Ernest cried out with delight, to Fortune’s Court.” 
once they were on the high-road anti Ernest looked serious over this 
at speed There was clear space ncw proposal. He did not object 
before them and a downward !

„nn. and the car. though

Physician Thinks Motors Arc Mak
ing People Lazy. I was filled with a

Any one who takes an outing, 
particularly at the seaside, can 
hardly fall to notice the revolution 
that has taken place during the last 
decade in the methods of enjoying a 
vacation, says the Medicial Jour
nal. The automobile yhizzes by on 
the roads and the motorboat sput
ters noisily within sight of the 
shore, each bearing its crowd of 
pleasure seekers, while even the 
swimmers are supported, a large 
proportion of them at least, by an 
artificial contrivance designed to 
keep them afloat without exertion 

Rowing, walking and swimming 
are the three ideal exercises, all 
demanding the open air and all 
having definite objects apart from 
their excellent effect on bodily 

But the modern amuse-

I saw some logs

. me,
to continue its use during the rest 
of my life.

“Soon after beginning the use of 
Postum, I found, to my surprise, 
that, instead of tossing on a sleep
less bed through the long, dreary 
night, I dropped into a sound, 
dreamless sleep the moment my 
head touched the pillow.

“Then I suddenly realized that 
all my nervousness had left me, and 
my appetite, which had fallen off 
before, had all at once been re
stored so that I ate my food with 
a keen relish.

“All the nervous dread has gone.
I walk a mile and a half each wav 
to my work every day and enjoy it.
I find an interest in everything that 
goes on about me that makes life 
a pleasure. All this I owe 'to leav
ing off tea and coffee and the, use of 
Postum, for I have taken no medi
cine.” Name given by Postum 
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

“There’s a reason,” and it is 
nlained in the little book, “The 
Read to Wellville.” in nkgs.

Ever read the a Hove leo-r- a ne* one 
UiQITli1 in 11 ' aPP®®FS from time to tin'll THfv are 

4U—II genuine, true, and full of human Interest.

the best preserves

during tui; preserving season

health.
Extra Granulated 

Sugar

is DAILY WINNING FRESII LAVRELS.

Its uniform high quality commends itself to all good 
housekeepers.

. “BEST FRUIT, BEST SUGAR, BEST PRESERVES."*
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON,

“I wo:-rt pnv another n^nny of
I in words, but his pleasure in the ™ur deb‘a •'«». .lisuracc. 

a P«or ride began to fail, and the buns Y<J'1 nn,s? ,c,theTr bankrupt or 
r this, favorable ground : Wst their flavor. Uncle Brown St«t married. I had to do the 
- -ftlv end smoothly a- -.he knew bc8t. he concluded ; and Uncle same' 

a dream. It was hre

Ask your Grocer for Redpath Extra Granuatod Sugar
ex-

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal
Established in 1854 by John Redpath.Brown had sent word to mamma; ED. 1
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10—Flour—Winter wheat,
90 per cent, patents. $3 50 to $3.53, Mont- The artlcle„ 0<,ntrlbnted by "Investor" 
real .rei.bV Manitoba eonr' - t^^ purp^,^ o^.uM.n^pro,
patente. $5.50; second patenta, $4.bu. ana them from loging money through
strong bakers', $4.60, on track. Toronto. p]acine it in "wild-oat" tuterprises. The 
"Manitoba Wbeat-New No. 1 Northern. The

Bay porta; No. 2 Northern. $1.- writer of those articles and the publisher 
and No. 3. $1.011-2, Bay ports. of «Jtojgg- - U.»

Wheat—No. 2 white, red or those of

Toronto, Oct.

$1.041-2,
03 1-2,

Ontario
mixéd, new, 85 to 86c, outside.

Peas—Good milling peas, 92 to 95c, out-

the reader.

ITALIAN FLABTurning from generalities to the appli*
S1Qata—Ontario, No. 2. at 411-2 to 42c, cation ot the principles ot investment laid
outside and No. 3 at 40c. No. 2 Western down in the earlier articles ot this senes
Canada. 4612c, and No. 3. 451-2c. Bay to classes ot securities we will take up in

* turn the chief pointa to be considered in
connection with the various GarrisonForts Taken, But the 

Entrenches Inland.
Tripoliporta.

Barley—No. 2, 80 to 85c, outside. 
Corn—No. 2 American yellow, 721-2c. Bay

forms of
“promise-to-pay" investments.

Readers will remember that investments
PRye-Car lot, outside. 75c west, and are divided into two general classes - 

7 equities and promises to pay. hquit.cs

aim;
borrowed by the person, munici- Italian warships again directed the 

pality, state or company issuing them, only against the outer forts.
Beans—Small lots of hand-picked. $2.50 and are repayable after a definite period It was feared that if the inner forts

of time. Under this head are bonds, dc- wcre shelled damage would be done
to the town. The shore batteries 

In this class, the most important in jn Sultanie and in Hamidie forts 
Baled Hay—No. 1 at $12 to $14, on track. Canada are real estate mortgages, mu- were dismantled. Then the cruiser 

and No. 2 at $10 to $11. nicipal, industrial company bonds and entered the harbor, and two officers
Baled Straw—$6 to $6.50. on track. To- railroad equipment bonds, and provin- with a detchmenv of marines dis- 

ronto cial and Dominion loans. . embarked and made their way to
Potatoes—Car lots, in bags, 85 to 90c. The best known, of course, are real cs- Hamidie fort. Upon reaching the 
Poultry—Prices of dressed poultry. In tate mortgages. It is quite superfluous to place they found it evacuated, and 

quantities:—Chickens, 14 to 15c per lb.; enlarge here on the details of the form carried away With them the sights 
fowl. H to 12c; ducks. 15c; turkeys. C0o of a real estate mortgage. Its usual form Gf the guns, and the bodies of three 
Live' poultry, about 2c lower than the consists of a promise to pay the amount Turkisn artillerymen, which lay in

of the loan at maturity together with a the fort.
certain amount of interest on certain Up ^ ^he present, despite the 
dates. It includes also a transfer of the bombardment, and despite the 
property mortgaged, which, however, is Italian excursion ashore, there is 
non-effective, unless somo detail of th3 no sjgn Q£ surren<j€r on the part of 
conditions of the mortgage is not ful- the Turks.

before the arrival anddays more 
disembarkation of the army of oc
cupation. When the army has been 
landed the offer of mediation by 
Germany or some other power is 
pected to follow immediately.

Tripoli lighthouse having been 
destroyed by some of the first shots 
fired, Admiral Far&velli has given 
orders for its immediate recon
struction, as it is of the greatest 
utility to the Italian fleet.

on

exmoney
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

per bushel.
Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10 to 11c per bentures, mortgages, etc. 

lb. Combs, $2.25 to $2.50.

BOYCOTT ITALIAN GOODS.
A despatch from Constantinople, 

says : The embargo on coal and 
petroleum has been raised. An anti- 
Italian boycott has commenced,, 
and Custom-house porters on 
Thursday refused to discharge 
Italian goods from a British steam
er. The Grand Vizier opposes the 
expulsion of Italians. The news
papers are pessimistic over the sit
uation, declaring that it is hopeless 
to expect anything from the powers. 
The Sultan has ordered prayers in 
the mosques, invoking the aid and 
protection of the prophet against 
Italy.

above.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Butter-Dairy prints. 21 to 22c; inferior. 
16 to 17c. Creamery, 26 to 27c per lb. for 
rolls, and 23 to 24c for solide.

Eggs—Strictly ucw-laid, 23 to 24c, and 
fresh at 20 to 21c per dozen, in case lota.

Cheese—Large at 15c per lb., and twine 
at 15 l-4o.

The bombardment will,
filled—such, for instance, as the payment therefore, continue until the town 
of the interest. capitulates, or until all the Turkish

The question of real estate mortgages troops have left Tripoli for the in-
as investments, however, is a matter terior. Even if Tripoli capitulates
which relatively very few investors have there will be intervals of several
approached in a full enlightened man-

The average man figures in some - ——-------------
Bacon-Long clear, 12 to 121-2c per lb., such way as this: "Will Smith wants mo ing equal to 26 per cent. The in-

in caae lots. Pork, short cut, $23; do., to lend him $1,000. His farm is worth crease in Manitoba was $5,806,241,
$20 to $21. Hams, medium to light, $3,000 as it now stands and the interest or 39.8 per cent. ; in Saskatchewan

HOG PRODUCTS.

THE NEWS IN À PARAGRAPH
mess,
17 to 17l-2c; do., heavy, 15 to 151-2c; rolls, at 7 per cent, comes to such a email $6,648,211, or 17.3 per cent., and 
11 to 11 l-2c; breakfast bacon, 1? to 18c: amount that there is no danger that he in Alberta $2,552,369, or 42 per 
backs, 191-2 to 20c. will not be able to pay it. I certainly cent. Last year was exceptionally

Lard-Tierces. 101-2c: tubs. 10 34c; sails. don't stand to lose anything." and makes active from a loaning standpoint,
and while large sums have been 

Now, probably his estimation of the loaned by all regular companies 
is quite correct. He did not, how- this year, the best authorities 

ever, look on the matter In a broad man- doubt if the increase will be as 
First, as to the safety of a mort- great as during 1910.
Like everything else, it depends on

HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.Ho. the investment.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL. matter Canada, (he Empire and the World 
in General Before Your 

Eyes.
CANADA.

Earl and Countess Grey and 
family have booked their 
for England on October 13.

The Women’s Hospital Aid of 
Brantford has secured over $14,000 
for the new nurses’ home.

Hamilton police have a clue to 
the express robbery in a sample of 
handwriting found in the building.

Hamilton’s assessment returns 
show a population of 82,005, and 
property value of over fifty-two 
millions, large increases in both 
cases.

Captain Allen of the Belleville 
Salvation Army was attacked and 
seriously injured by a young man 
suddenly seized with dementia.

The Dominion Wreck Commission
er, Captain Demers, has suspended 
the certificate of Captain Phelix of 
the steamer Chieftain III. for two 
years in connection with the colli
sion between his boat and the 
steamer Hero.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—Oats—Canadian West
ern, No. 2, 471.2c, car lots ex store; extra 
No. 1 feed. 47c; No. 3 C. W.. 461-2C; No. 2 eage"
local white. 46c; No. 3 local white. 451-2c; amount °f marRin betHeen tho eum 

No. 4 local white, 45c. Flour—Manitoba 
Spring wheat patents, firsts, $5.40; do., 
seconds, $4.90; Winter wheat patents, $4.- 
75 to $5; strong bakers’, $4.70; straight 
rollers, $4.25 to $4.40; do., in bags, $1.9r 
to $2.05. Rolled oats—Per barrel, $5.25; 
bag of 90 lbs., $2.50. Corn—American No,
3 yellow, 74 to 741-2c. Millfeed—Bran.
Ontario, $23 to $24; Manitoba, $23; mid-

loaned and tho value of the property. Al
most as important, it depends on the 
character of the person making the mort-

DUKE BUYING UP MILES.

His Grace of Sutherland Has Op
tions on Vast Tract in West.

passage

It must always be borne in mind that 
a mortgage to be of any real value re- A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
quires that the property be kept up to jf certain negotiations now pending 
its value by the work, aa a rule, of the reach a successful conclusion, the 
individual to whom the money ia loaned. Gf Sutherland, who recently

dlings, Ontario, $27 to $28; shorts, Mani. 11 b" ia a care,u1' Progressive man. who vis;ted Vancouver, will own larger 
toba. $25; mouillic. $26 to $32. Eggs-Se- baa borrowed, perhaps to .mprove h.s ]and holdings in British Columbia

farm in a manner which will make it than he does in Great Britain. It 
more productive, this question need not ja understood that his agent has 
be enquired into further. If, however, obtained options 
he is a man whose carelessness has got mj]es 0f agricultural lands on 
him into financial difficulties, he may let si<jes cf the South Thompson River,
his farm run down, in a few years, to extending eastward from near
such an extent that, even if one were to Kamloops. A great deal of this

Minneapolis. Oct. 10—Wheat — May, foreclose the mortgage, there would be area js under cultivation. The ma- 
$1.121-8; No. 1 hard, $1.081-4; No. 1 North- a very small value, and even that might jor p0rtion will not be productive 
ern, $1.06 3-4 to $1.07 3-4; No. 2 Northern. not be got1 in the event of a forced calc. un£jl an irrigation system is in- 
$1.03 3-4 to $1.05 3-4; No. 3 wheat, 98 3-4c to The safety of interest does not depend stalled The purchase price will
$1.013-4. No. 3 yellow corn, 651-2 to 66c; altogether on this point. A bad year may probably exceed $500,000.
No. 3 white oats, 451-2 to 46c. No. 2 rye, result in the farm being run at a net 
911-2 to 92c. Bran, $21.50 to $22. Flour— loss and the farmer may find it difficult, 
first patents, $5.30 to $5.60; second pat- or impossible, to meet the interest. This 
ents, $4.90 to $5.20; first clears, $3.80 to point is where the rural "note shaver"
$4.15; second clears. $2.70 to $3.10.

Buffalo, Oct. 10.—Spring wheat. No. 1 however, is not eager to profit by forcing New YicC-Pl'esi(l01lt «Hid General
Manager of Western Lines.

lected, 26 to 27c; No. 1 stock, 211-2 to B3c. 
Cheese—Westerns, 14 5-8 to 14 3-4c; easterns, 
14 3-8 to 141-2c. Butter—Choicest, 261-2 to 
27c; seconds. 26 to 26 l-2c.

on nearly thirty 
both

UNITED STATES MARKETS.

*

BURY SUCCEEDS WHYTE.
makes his money. The average investor, GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. Winston Churchill predicts a 
time when the play of international 
economic forces will make war im
possible.

Northern, carloads, store, $1.111-2; Win- a man to the wall. Perhaps he is a per
ler, No. 2 red, 99c; No. 3 red, 97c; No. 2 sonal friend. At all events it is a cold- A despatch from Montreal, says : 

It was definitely announced from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway head
quarters on Thursday morning that 
Mr. George Bury, General Man
ager of western lines, had been ap
pointed Vice-President and General 
Manager of the western lines, in 
succssion to Sir William Whyte, re

white, 97c. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 75c; No. 4 blooded thing to do to forclose a mort- 
yellow, 731-2c; No. 3 corn, 73c, all on track gage just because a year's interest is in 
through billed. Oats firm. Barley, malt
ing, $1.16 to $1.25.

And so, perhaps, you find it 
easier on your conscience to forego the 
interest until next year, when in all pro
bability the mortagee will be able to 
catch up his arrears. Perhaps tho man 
comes to you personally and puts his

arrears.
GENERAL.

The Labor party has won in the 
elections in West Australia.

Fighting between Monarchists 
and Republicans is reported from 
Portugal.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—North-Western steers
75 to $6.25; do., cows, $4.75 to $5. East- _

ern and Ontario steer*, choice, $6 to $6.. t’a?e 1,1 a Ktrong way' Porauad,’a V™ to cently retired.
15; good, $5.50 to $5.75: fair, $5 to $5.25; Ict him drop his paymenta f°y several
few rough at shade lower. Bulls heavy yeara- You I,robably wi» cut all
$3 to $3.15; few extra good, shade up; rigbt in tbe long run- but thl" certainty
light bulla, $2.35 to $2.75; butcher cowa, ot your mt<‘re8t ia iu thia way sometimea
best, $4.50 to $5; good, $4 to $4.25; poor to 
medium, $3.50 to $3.75; canners, $2 to $3.
Old sheep, $3.50 to $4; lambs. $5.50 to $5.-

GRAIN IS.Bill SMUGGLEDdoubtful.
INVESTOR.

week Investor will deal with other 
in connection with mortgages in-

Next
points

65 (one small lot extra selects, $6.60 to a vestments.

Alleged Extensive Opérations Between 
Canada and Dakota Discovered.

packing firm); underweights. $6 (highest 
bid); sows, $5; stags, $2.50 to $2.75.

Toronto. Oct. 10.-Among tho receipts LOAN COMPANIES’ BUSINESS.
were a few loads of very choice cattle of- -------
fering, and those sold at from $5.85 t-o Ait Increase of ,$15.000.000 ill flic 
$6.25. Common to medium butchers' frein 
$4 to $5.40, and fair to medium choice 
butchers’ at $5.40 to $5.75. Good quality

i

West During Last Year. A despatch from Minot. North, 
A despatch from Winnipeg says : Dakota, says : In the arrest at

feeding steers from 950 to 1,050 lbs., fnm Regular loan companies operating Korma. near here, of Walter Jack-
a, $4.50 to $5. Light yearling stocker,. ‘ r” in^tmcnîa’Tn hhis -on. wheat buyer fur the Atlantic

field by $15,006(8*21 during the year Grain Company, and A. M. Mag-
1910, according to carefully com- nie, a farmer, by United States
piled statements. The statements Customs Agent George W . I oulkes,
cover the operations of 75 com- Federal officers believe they have

an extensive scheme of

It is alleged* that the smugglers 
brought the grain across the bor
der at night, disposing of it to Am
erican farmers, who in turn would 
take the grain to the elevators n r
the border. In smuggling barley 
there is a gain of about forty «-ents 
a bushel to the producer, that be
ing the difference in price between 
the United States and Canada. It 
is alleged that the profits were di
vided among the producing farm
ers, the American fairer, and the 
grain buyer.

500 to 580 lbs.. $3.50 to $5; 600 to 8U0 )ba . 
$3.75 to $4.40; 900 to .1,000 lbs., $4 65 M 
$4.85. Lambs, $5 to $5.50. Milch ?owa :u. 1 
springers—OtVid quality in good demand. 
Hogs-$6.50 f.o.b., and $6.75 to $6.85, fed 
and watered. If weighed off cars, $7 to 
$7.70.

panics, and show that at December unearthed
31. 1910. there was loaned on real ! grain smuggling from Canada to

_______ _ estate mortgages «71.3S8.WB. .-s 'the flour mills at Minneanoli*.
The C'.P.R. directors decided to against $06,315,735 at December 31, 1 V’"’Ut’^eHon of” AU^oulke?build -the new shops at Calgary. I 1909- the crease fur the year he , ,a the possession of Mr. loulkea.

V
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THE DIKE OP SDIBEBLAND
Will Send 5,000 People to Canada to 

Colonize Vast Tracts.
his own tenants, but intends to 
offer liberal inducements for emi
gration from Scotland. His agents 
are now examining various land 
propositions. Before leaving British 
Columbia the Duke expressed his 
belief that he would be the means 
of sending 5,000 people to British 
Columbia next year. He has also 
acquired 50,000 acres of prairie land 
along the line of the Canadian 
Northern Railway in Saskatchewan 
and will colonize this in the same 
manner. He owns farm lands in 
Okanogan Valley, as well as real 
estate in Edmonton, Battleford, 
Lloyd Minister and Prince Albert.

'A despatch from Tacoma, Wash
ington, says : For the purpose of 
inaugurating a big colonization pro
ject the Duke of Sutherland has ac
quired a substantial interest in 

12,000 acres of land near White’s 
Landing, on the west side of the 
Fraser River, twenty miles below 
Fort George, British Columbia. 
He intends to sell 160-acre farms on 
easy terms to any of his Scottish 
tenants who desire to emigrate to 
Canada.
established next spring. The Duke 
has also in view who acquisition of 
larger tracts in the same district, 
•and will not restrict settlement to

The first colony will be

MOVING STAIRWAY.PEPPER ADULTERATED.
London Underground Installs First 

One in Britain.
A despatch from London, Eng

land, says : The first moving stair
way introduced into England is in 
operation at the Earl’s Court sta
tion on the underground railway. 
It will carry ten thousand passen
gers hourly and do more work than 
six ordinary lifts. The traffic by 
the deep-level tube is so heavy at 
the busiest hours of the day that 
the lifts are overstrained and pas
sengers are delayed. If the experi
ment succeeds, similar double 
stairways, moving up and down 
simultaneously, will be constructed 
at other stations of the underground 
system.

For 33 Years It Has Been 40 Per 
Cent. Impure, Says Analyst.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
That the pepper used throughout 
Canada has been 40 per cent, adul
terated for the past 33 years has 
been shown by a pamphlet issued 
by Mr. A. McGill, chief analyst of 
the Department of Inlaaid Revenue. 
Perhaps the commonest adulterant 
Is ground olive stones, which is so 

adulterant that it is 
called “poivrette” or “little pep
per,” 
lately
vrettc have been sent into Canada, 
obviously' for the purpose of adul
terating pepper. As the ground 
olive stones have other uses the au
thorities cannot prohibit their com
ing into the country.

common an

by the authorities. Just 
two carloads of this poi-

—*
IRISH STRIKE SETTLED.

Companies Agree to Reinstate 00 
Per Cent, of the Men Out.CANADIAN GRETNA GREEN.

A despatch from Dublin says : 
The strike declared on the Irish 
railroads by the Amalgamated So
ciety of Railway Servants, Septem
ber 21, has been settled. The strik- 

abandoned their original griev- 
wliich was their objection to

014 Marriages Performed in Wind
sor During Past Three Months.

A despatch from Windsor, Ont., 
says : Marriages, as usual, head 
the list in vital statistics of Wind- 

for the three months ending 
Sept. 30, according to the figures 
given out by City Clerk Lusted. 
During the quarter there were 914 
nuptial knots tied within the city 
limits, and Windsor’s reputation — 
a Gretna Green is sustained, 
these marriages 97 per cent, of 
couples were non-resident, most of 
them living in the United States. 
Births during this period totalled 
115, and deaths numbered 79.

ers
sor ance,

handling lumber shipped by a firm 
which was having trouble with its 
employes. By the final arrange
ment the companies agree to rein
state 90 per cent, of the strikers at 
once, and the remaining 10 per 
cent, when vacancies occur. They 
will not dismiss the new men who 
were taken on during the strike.

In

CONTROL OE SUBMARINES.
*

Successful Experiments by the 
British Admiralty.

A despatch from Portmouth, Eng
land, says ; Successful experiments 
with the wireless control of sub
marine boats have been made, hut 
the details are kept secret. It is 
known, however, that a submarine 

taker; to shallow water off 
Selsey, while the Hertzian waves 
were worked by the cruiser Furious. 
The submarine, wlr li was on the 
surface, was manned and was 

found to he entirely under the con
trol of the cruiser Then the crew 
was taken out, and the experiment 
was equally successful when the 
boat was submerged. Similar ex
periments are being made with tor
pedoes.

6,000 MILES WIRELESS TALK.

Messages Exchanged Between San 
Francisco and Japan.

A despatch from San Francisco, 
Wireless messages flashedeays :

from San Francisco to Japan, span
ning 6,000 miles of ocean, for the 
first time, at 2.15 o’clock Thursday 
morning. Greetings were exchanged 
between the San Francisco operator 
in the United Wireless station at 
Hillcrcst and the Japanese opera- 
f ir at the Joi station on the Island 
of Hokushu, the most northern sta- 

After fifteen min- 
sound ceased, and it

was

tion in Japan, 
utes’ “talk,” r

impossible to get into communi-was 
cation again.

OUR SAVINGS AVERAGE $82
Canadian People Have a Great Deal of 

Money Earning Interest.
cial inst'*utlufis totalling 086,037,- 
166. Of this amount $14,677,872 
was i■; the Government savings 
bank at the end of 1910, while $43,- 
586,357 was in the Postoffice Sav
ings F ink and $27,772,937 was in 
the loan companies and building 
societies. This brings the known 
total up to $661,778,122, making an 
average of over $82 per head of 
populat": >n, presuming the popula
tion t • be eight million. »

No ■;* iiibt this average is estimat
ed too low, as the figures other 
than those for the chartered banks 

for the end of tho year 1910,

A despatch from Toronto says : 
Io spite of the evidences that money 
Is being expended fairly freely in 
this country Bradstreet’s, the 
mercial agency, has computed the 
Average savings of the people, on 
A basis of population of eight mU- 

Bradstreet s

com-

llon at $82 each.
(loint out that at the end of August 
savings depo ta in the various 
chartered banks of Canada totalled 
ts;:.,710.956, thus showing an in- 

of aboutcrease since a year ago 
S30.000.000. While the great hulk 
of the readily available savings of 
4hi>' people is to be found in the 
chartered banks, there 
August 30 deposits in other fin.au-

are
since when deposits in other insti
tution must have increased ap
preciably*

were on

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS j MAKING SAFE INVESTMENTS
efforts from the leading

TRADE CENTRES Ot 
AMERICA.

FARM MORTGAGES AS INVESTMENTS 

HAVE SOME VERY WEAK FEATURES.

The Personal Element Which I most ere 

Often overlook Make» the Payment of 

Interest Sometlmss el Doubtful Certain- 

ty-The Danger of Having a Conscience.

CheesePrices of Cattle. Grafn,
god Other Produce el Homs

and Abroad.
BBEADSTUFFS.

ASSESS
*
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Looking Forward,

.Snt,“,r^T^t*sL‘:^rf£rh' *—• -
forth with rude and shocking manners to power: "mg P°',Cy ,f returned

land all the storm kings of the! 1. A thorough reoroàni tr 
oorth will shake their icy banners. And method by wh.ch pub^c °" 
then also poor weary soul, you’ll suffer I supervised, 
dire emotions, when buying clothes and 2. The granting of th-i, i

I buying coal, and buying drugs and I sources to the prairie nr • Ura re" 

potions. Methinks I see you in the 3. The construin'oTT’h ,t 
street, on icy pavements totter, and long Bay railway and its nn<- .- “dsfn 
to bask in summer’s heat, and ply your dependent commiZn ' " ^ m"
patent swatter! 1 hear you mutter: ! 4. The control and .I “Can It be that I was sadly sighing, state of the terminal elevators" * 

when summer breezes baked and lea, 5. The nccessarv mZ. 
and happy men were frying? And did I, establishing and carryingon the "hilUA 
neath the golden skies, unvexed my meat industry. V 8 th chlllcd

nn°th! nnd hfap malediction8| 8- The establishment of
on the flies and damn the meek moskeet- {.tariff commission, 
ers? Oh, whistling whiskers!" say then 7. The granting of Kl,h=t, ,• ,
King Winter is a hummer! My heart ance towards the imn * *'“ 

will ne’er know joy again until it’s cook- public hTghtvs 'mprOVement 

ed next summer!" Walt Mason.

The Bordon Policy.

tie ■ srrn■ .
of the 

expenditure is Bring *
1

Us Your 

Vacation Films.Gent^s Department
We have Anyone can do Kodak 

finishing, but few can do I * 
it as well as we do. Our 1 
plant is fitted with 
convenience to insure per
fect work.

We are headquarters

OurliFallh8t
are hem ^'wafting^ur^n8 
spection in the newest and 
most up-to-date patterns, cut 
and made by experts. The
hiooiis1_Particular about 
them from ®-°UldComeand&et

a permanent
...

Massist- 
of ourr every

8. The extension of free 
delivery.

9. The extension of civil 
forn.

rural mail

The Price of Sugar. service re
fer—

Kodaks, Brownies, Pre- 
mos, Velox Paper and 
everything for the ama
teur.

# Housekeepers all over Canada are be- . The grant,ng of liberal assistance 
mg startled by the increase in the price , provlnce8 for the purpose of 
of sugar—here in Mildmay it is 7ic per 8“ppl®m®nt,n8 and extending the work 
lb., 14 lbs for the *. A Toronto paper agrlcuItural education _ 
commenting on the se says: “Accord ,mfrovement of agriculture.

And lastly, a

and for the

ad-
failure of the crop in Europe. The beet m,"l8trat,0n which will maintai indep-
crop was very poor owing to the drought rndentandun,mpaired ,he control of 
and it will not be known until early next °uro"n affa,rs by the Parliament of
month what the real extent of the dam- a pollcy whlch while affording I ■ oÇrUDCTm

I age is. Big buyers it appears realized no luat ca“8j of complaint to any foreign 1 ^ V-ffl-tlF 1
the situation some time ago, but be- natlon’ Wl11 find 'ts highest ideal 
lieved that a good downfall of rain would autonomo“8 development of Canada 
relieve the tension. The rain did not I “ nat,on w,thin the British Empire, 
come and now they are in trouble. In a 
statement issued by the American Sugar 
Company, known as “The Tiust,” it is
stated that the crop just harvested in I I wonder if most men realize that th.
from th 3 rta8e °f 3°0’000 tons girl they see and the girl that giri’s fem 
from the previous crop, and long con- mine friends see is almost =i 
mued drought in Europe has so impair- entirely different perso" 'WayS 

ed the growing beet crop that a reduc I often think of that when 
mo"st°a flfTom10 1’50<!’00^tan8’ or aH group of girls transformed by the 
pred!cted ‘ l'PP y Eur°Pe’ ia '«« of a man among them.

It needn t be a man they care about 
particularly or even

us.

in the THE GROCER.
as

take your measure for your Pall 
Uit, our new samples are the best 

shown, and a perfect fit guaranteed

■*-*.•»* 8
About Girls.

ever
VWTCHCASEct

^O*ONT0>jr

I see a 
com*

AUve2^ US Your Chickens, Fowl and Ducks a young man—just
Fierce assault. a man.

Of course, I realize that this isn’t any 
John Waldron of Washago, twelve |™°re 3 conacious a"d premeditated 

miles north of Orillia, was brought to the change than the sunflowers turning to- 
hospital yesterday suffering from the W3rd the 8un ia conscious or premedit- 
effects of a severe assault. Waldron atedl 
lived alone, and it is supposed some one
entered his house on Friday night and bome of the girls change for the bet- 
attacked him while asleep. He was ter and aome f°r the 
found lying on the floor on Saturday 1 know one girl who masculine society 
forenoon, in a semi-conscious condition, c'1anges something as the sun’s coming 
with his face badly cut and his whole °Ut of the clouda changes the aspect of 
body bruised. Apparently the intruder!tbe ocean’ That is, it brightens her up, 
had kicked his victim into insensibility makea her more delightful, makes her 
Waldron is resting easily at the hospit- 6pa^,e’
al and will recover. He has no recol- .1 know another who is nice, charming
lection of when the assault occurred or g'r.' among girls, but who becomes so
who did it. Waldron was returning painfu"y affected the moment a man 
officer at Washago, and it is said the keavea ln sight that you' would scarcely 
ballot box was stolen from his house the know hcr for the same person, 
same night. It is believed this was And I know a third-one of the very 
done to divert suspicion. A detective n'cca* a" the women I know by the 

up from Toronto to inquire in- way—who fancies men do not like her 
to the circumstances. and who consequently makes it unlikely

3 ————------------------  that they will, by being stiff and prickly
4 °* * Without Food.

man appears.
„ _ , . endurance Oftentimes I wish with all mv heart

, comes from the vicinity of Kemble, that some man could see the girl he is 
.23 ug- th five weeks, ago Mr. Mac-1 inclined to be interested in 
22 Gardner, who is

throughout Keppel, missed 
steer from his heard.

But its just as inevitable.

Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, 
assortmenthelwig Bros

worse.

Also a 
of Ladies and 

Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck- 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets. Fine 
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from

general merchants.

Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

me.

was sent€JI fgi ~Jk~ Acquitted on trial 
J, fji.fr Discharged without trial . 

ij. ___ _ Sentence suspended....

SUPPLIES
ÀXLE nnfACP / 60 and 90 days .,

EEilEEllSks
1 ^English.....................

Scotch......................
Irish......................
United States..........
Catholic .............
English church........
Presbyterian ..... .
Methodist..............
Other denominations
Temperate..................
Intemperate
Married ..............
Unmarried..........
Neither read or write 
Daily cost for rations,

4its: ■W
Chas. Wendt’s

mildmay.

IL CUREr BE; ID'i MORSE• ! A remarkable story ofi

as she iswell known with other girls—sometimes 
a yearling mg, sometimes as an incentive, 

davs had boon .n . After several If it were possible for men to borrow 
sefrrh if P t m unsuccessful the invisible mantle of the old fairy tales
a l hone „7t 8'Ven “P 33 ,OSt' ,hough and «° in‘<> their beloved homes and see 
as it was thoughtnV0ssyh7aS abandoned’ them aa th^ are with their families and
joined the cattle that e m'ght have “ they are with their girl friends, there 

„ ? th “le that were grazing along would be more happy marriages
nr h! |C',fu°rVCrn0thmgwas 8e0n I Of course, this is a confession and 
whenaMr°Mther!°SaSteer Untl1 Monday of course, many of my sex will deny it
of his ”rm hfrdrte ■' V,Sitin8 the back indignant,y~at 'east in so far as they 
ot ms farm, heard the lowing of a beast personally are concerned
pparently coming from underground, But don’t believe them-you mascu- 

and hurrying to the spot whence the line readers-because its almost Tvar 
sound came found the long lost steer | iably true.

iEEEHFIsF" = - --
I ,|8i.30 ’ ■ "' r' MacGardner soon women might not realize 

released the animal from its prison; and By the way,
hough it was much emaciated, it was panion law? 

at^wate"7o 7alketeo"theenbSOme ^ Are yOU men ala° entirely different

seems to be none the worse of its tryinj ^ Ruth Cameron,
experience, and is apparently doing well, ______ _____

I as a warn-i -695

Have You......... 1045
.31

For Sale by - Tried It?

Encore
Flour.

.4

H. W. PLETSCH 3
5

.2The Aftermath. former home a burning mass. It ap- 
pears that the family, who are mere 
children, Mrs. Farrell having died about 
two years ago, retired early in the 
mg, and left the lamp burning for 
father. It is supposed that the lamp ex- 
ploded as there was no fire in the house 
since tea time. The eldest girl, a child of 
sixteen, upon discovering the fire, with 
great presence of mind, awakened the 
Other five children and let them 
the second storey windows, 
jumped out herself without 
The house was a frame 
flames spread with

The arguments pro and 
procity will now be stowed 
season. The exhausted r 
heave a sigh of relief that the 
all over, business will be 
usual, halls that have blazed with light 
and that echoed and re-echoed with the 
noise of declaimers and the cheers and 
counter-cheers of enthusiastic audiences 
v ill take on the darkness of 
the silence of the

.7con on reci- 
away for a 
Public will

11even-
their .9

14agony is 
resumed as .31

27

The Great All-
cents

Purpose Flour.out of 
and then 

an accident, 
one and the

night and 
tomb. Men will 

cease to call their neighbors liars 
scoundrels, enmities will

The Golden Opportunity. some

can it be there isand
cease, friends 

separated by the bitterness of political 
strife will shake hands and forget and 
forgive. Voters’ lists will be tossed into 
waste paper baskets, committee rooms 
that have felt the throb of nervous ac
tivity, while the hum of busy workers 
ssunded out on the street, will close 
their doors, candidates will cease their 
intense concern for the voting public, 
while the midnight canvasser will again 
retire at his wonted hour. In 

! the election is over, things will be
they were, and the country will 

tmue to-do business at the old stand!

------  FOR SALE BY -------a com-
Among the persons who have recently 

made provision for old age when it 
T . save a pa,r of comes are two sisters aged respectively Too much credit cannot be 33 and 34 years. The hive /L, 

given to the young girl, who, through a from the Canadian Government T 
oo ness seldom displayed by older per- Survivor Annuity, that is an Annult".

under less strenuous circumstances which will gjve them together -, * _
saved the lives of her five little brothers, of 8600 a year as long as they bothTvT SaV,ngS Bank Deposits, 
and brought them out none the worse of! and to be continued to the surv vnr « -----------
clüt'heTTr"’ CXCe,Pt the loSS of thcir long as shc lives- The cost Of this An" Thcre are a larger number of savings 
when oiJed':h,are paltry considerations nuity, $3,643.65, had been invested at ^P08* accounts in Switzerland, in pro-
Mt Po!cst S °ng 3 °f hUman life— S% and had bought in less than $185 w PO, t'0n *° popu,ation. than in any other
Mt. Forest Sun. annually, with the difficulty and anno7 “ the WOrld' ‘he number of de-

ance of reinvestment. The Annuity be P°Slt°rs bemg ctlual to half the whole
comes payable when the younger sister P,opalatlon' So {ar as the total number 
attains the age of 55, and should both i deposltor9 13 concerned, Germany
die before that time the purchase money 'eads w|th a little over eighteen and a
will be refunded to their heirs with 3% ^ m' '°ns °f these' JaPan, strangely 
compond interest. Each is now earning T"8 next with ,ourtcen and
her own living, and the sum paid is the °ne half mill|ons, and France and the 
fruit of their labors for a number of ynitcd Kingdom coming third with a 
years. They were thus able the better ,l:t!c ,ess than 13,000,000 each. In the 
to appreciate their splendid opportunity onS'd^J^'8 ‘u^C ?re lcss than 9,000,- 
A card of enquiry addressed tothe Sun- is^veT^OO^Vhe ‘^1 average deposit
ermtendent of Canadian Government having over *300 in th^averaïe de'J.os'it 
Annuities, Ottawa, will secure for you j8 Canada, with 8306.32. In Germany 
any information you desire on the sub- BrfiaffiMoVo^p3'1 ‘V.171’ in Great 
ject. 86^ *80,70' Fronce 874.83 and Japan

great rapidity, the 
occupants escaping with only their night 
clothes, not being able to 
shoes.

Geo. Lambert,i

sons

AI
STRATFORD, ONT.

Our Registration greatly exceeds 
that of previous years. Why? Our 
school is the best of its kind in the 
West. Best in courses given, best 
in teachers employed and best in as- 
«'Sting graduates to positions. Our 
graduates arc in dcpiand. Business 
men state that they arc the best 
In the past three days we had eleven 
applications for help which we could 
not supply. We have three depart- 
rnents— 1

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY 

Get our free catalogue for full 
ticulars. Commence

/a word, 
again 
con- Uas

Jail Statistics.
r Saved By 16 Year Old Girl. Mr. D. McKcchnic has, prepared the

statistics of Bruce County jail for the 
year ending Sept. 30 from which the 
following is taken:—
No. of prisoners Oct

SHORT and SNAPPY
On Wednesday night last the dwelling 

and household effects together with all 
"wearing apparel belonging to the family 
of Mr. M. Ferrell, Egremont tp„ were 
consumed by fire. Mr. Ferrel had come 
to town on business in the afternoon, 
and upon returning home between nine 
and ten o’clock was horrified to find his

-----
end «nappy. •re afiart

Sw?S3S
to > tha place where they 

^ H w**h the'feaet trouble.

keur*ueinw.

r 1st 1910......... ........ 9
Committed during the year ... 45
Committed for first time .

* 1 ” second time
” third time...
’’fourth time

.34 par- 
your course at5

Of unsound mind '•preeentetthere. D. A. McLaughlin
PRINCIPAL.
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Fall Fair Hints. WALKERTON.Thirty Years Borden’s Cabinet.

Peter McArthur, writes to the Globe 
as follows:— »,

Fall fairs have been with

An accident which occurred The following is the list of 
who will comprise Hon. R. L.
Cabinet:—
the Coined"'PremitrendPre8identof 

Martin Burrell, Minister

, . _ some
months ago in Brant got an airing in 

us for the the Division Court here on Wednesday 
past couple of weeks, and members of when Peter Me Ritchie of that township 
t e Liberal party have been appearing suecl Frank Rennie, liveryman of Walk- 
in public again and trying to look uncon- ert°n. for 135.00 for damage to his rig 
cerned. Right here is a place where which the plaintiff claims was caused bv 
doctrine of protection might be enforced Mr- Rennie’s young son driving into and 
w-ith profit. As fall fairs are conducted colliding with his rig on the highway on 
at the present time, professional exhib- July 11th last. McRitchie’s rig, it seems ,. 
dors who either produce or borrow good was upset by the mishap and consider- Hon ' R R
things, make a round of all the fairs and ably damaged as a result. After a lot H n , °®crs' Mln'Sterof the Interior,
take all the prizes. As the purpose of of evidence had been taken on both |t°w n Doherty, Minister of Justice, 
the fall fairs is to encourage the produc- 8,dcs- Jud8e Klein, who presided at the Û'„ , ~ Minister of Labor, 
tion of good things by all the people, trial, allowed McRitchie 120.00 damages and Fi.'h, • HaZen’3liS&" of Marine
would it not be good idea to confine the and c08t3- and Fisheries. ^
exhibhs at small fairs to stated localit- Mr. Dan McCurdy, who formerly res- L. ™l;Min,oter °f Mi,itia-

That would give the people of the ided on a farm near Chesley but who I F n u V’ Roslmaater"Gcneral. 
surrounding country a chance, and the went West some ten years ago 2nd Ho^Franl r h'81" °f Public work8’ 
pro essional. could fight it out with one cleared up a fortune variously estimated ways ^d C “l™6' °f Rail-

I used to take the girls to L ft 3 bïrl'Th 'V,th. tw° tails swishing its “'f.that‘^e onl>‘way to catch a train is 
dare them to beat it But it was n f ti ,e 8teer 18 ab,e to crop its grass ,r tlme and in this pithy sent- 
use. No girl would ro * - V, fattenmS comfort, while the other fnP? l,es the *'8t of the only cure of the
by exhibiting aLln2t2h mastnernL of tke herd who are not J hab,t °f punctuality. Two rules grow
Year after year il af pfi Tthc f M o •* ,n th'S ,ine’ gr°* thin H° °"e 18 “ a'ways begin in time
fair and took the 2rize Of >7 ‘7 two ‘ailed wonder. The 8et ready" and the other is “When
was never used, evcnfn'thesnarf h ! animal »'ould certain'y be an attractive ‘hfre areaevei:alto be done, de-

ixzsgjrzsr bEH=F—

r^»ïu; ssr:i*
reader of thi, ne..' .fill 6‘ ?’ •“» Ï»™ £
paper see the Blisa ious mouse gnawed a hole in the press stamps and paste them^Tde8tr0>fd’ Chas McNab, a farmer 
agent at once and get and made a log-cabin nest for itself in one on the bill and pass them C Amc^ residfntTof is onc of the
a box Of the reliable the m,ddle of the famous quilt. When can bills, too, arc bLg raised' presum U a résult a thJ0^ ^ '-7 heaV'ly
Bliss Native Herbs, £^S^uounJlil T taken ^ byt he, ^ ™ * ^^
the best Spring rned- LT ftwasverv■t*"fd lwve.*rea'fr been issued to be wary of hogs which had developed
ici nr tho a u rags, it was very sad. But since then suspicious American paper currency rabies ucvcioped
lcine, the good herb girls have taken to making log-cabin — currency. | rabies.
blood purifier for again and are ravenous for the ends of 
the entire family. neckties to use for patches. 1 doubt if

Personal exneri- there IS a young man for miles around 
ence has nrovprt that who has not had his neckties dockedence nas proved that two or three times. Of course there
t Will regulate the arh no quilts to equal the perfect one, 

rJ±lver , give new life but there arc a great number, and that 
to the system and is a compensation. Now, why should
Strengthen the kid- one quilt be allowed to domineer over a 
neys. It will make whole community in this way? Could it
rich reri hl„„a * not,^ a™nged so that one article 
rl0“' red blood . could take only onc prize at the same

200 tablets $1.00 fa'r? There is a moral to this story if the 
and--the dollar back mannagers of fall fairs will 
promptly if not ben- 'distil1 il outl 
efited quickly and 
surely.

gentlemen
Borden’s tOur Seven Colleges have l>een es

tablished during the past 30 years. 
The largest trainers in Canada. 
Owing to our connection all over 
Ontario, we do better for our gradu
ates than any other School. You 
may stndy all at heme or partly at 
home and finish at the College. Af
filiated with the Commercial Educa
tors’ Association of Canada. It 
would be well for you to investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which is un- 
cqaalled. It is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 
keeps same books as Chartered 
Banks and Wholesale Houses. En
ter any time. Individual instruction.

Special 

Demonstration J
of the

Chancellor

B- Nantel, Minister of Inland Rev-

Dr.
W.
W.

IHIs !

«nd others of the splendid line
of durable, economical, reliable and attractive V%

Write, call, or phone for 
particulars.

Gurney-Oxford Stoves 
and Ranges

Fall Term From Aug. 28th

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

r»—»'■
excellence—•

su e 20th Century 
l^orne and examine the special points ofItems of InterestGEO. SPOTTON, President.

The Oxford 
Economizer

JKfiia

a marvellous device for th 
to fuel, besides 
this line.

work than this perfect oven'comrol. “ ”° tCSt 0f practical stove-

TORONTO, ONT.

is recognized as “Canada’s 
High Class School.” The in
structions Is absolutely first- 
class. Write to-day for 
catalogue. Enter now.

our
and

Md tkM ^|1'corab^'hwit)’(?,îfar?“n.düo'' tIccll-nl feetm—
and price. “h attract,ve de81«ns in wide variety of size

line—for The ^^d'of COme and Aspect the Gurney-Oxford
of home," y0Ur pant' yonr hejd‘h, and “all -the

versible Grate equipped with strong 
waste, maximum heat with less fuel.PERSONAL : -

ran

comforts

LIESEMER & Go.week 
more of his 
symptoms of

There will be S3 Sundays in 
This will not happen again in 

| It has been suggested that all 
denominations celebrate the 
Jay, which falls on December aïst 
universal day of Thanksgiving.

There are now about 75 public library 
buildings in Ontario and over 400 librar
ies. There were 12 public library Inst- 
itutes held in Ontario last year and 280 
libraries

1911. 
109 years.

religious 
83rd Sun.

Prohibition In Maine.
That section of the Maine constitution 

adopted in 1884, which forbids the man- 
ufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors.

resubmitted tq the voters at a 
special election, September Uth. Unoffi
cial returns indicate that it was approv- 
ed by a majority of 100, in a total vote 
of about 120,000. This 
changed by the official 
it received

LIFELESSas a

DEBILITATED MEN
‘J®wwssasaffiîsfBjîa
éâSSS'5»®
huB7ro^eMMe3L^r,“ïfS5

nnf f«n ?erful 8ucoess as our treatment can-

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAV

rÙ\'
were represented.

Monday, October 30, has been chosen 
as Thanksgiving day for the bountiful 
harvest and other blessings enjoyed 
thus far during 1911. Let us be thank
ful for peace and plenty.

result may be 
count. In 1884 

a majority of 46,000, in a
total poll of 03,m The first 
ory law ,vas passsed in 1846. 'it was 
soon repealed, but was reenacted in 
18a7, and has been continuously in force 
since that time. The

constitutional, amendment

ti
1

observingly prohibit-

-----T’.
Her Opinion.

resubmission of What The Census Shows.Apply at once to the“You can’t tell 
foolishness of 
Canadian

. to the
voters was one of the issues in the elec- 
last year. The Democrats, who 
their candidate for

me anything about the 
women, Josiah,” says any 

woman, looking up from the 
evening paper. “No women at a bar
gain counter were ever half so ridiculous 
as you men at the election bets. When 
you see grown up men trundling each

oïï ! J0ustCrbe'cnausac a“m «ndjd'aTe go^ffi 
&rSI'liMCa!«..K. | you wonder when the citizens of this

Mildmat.

M. Stump/, Agent, Mildmay. ÏÏelected I Ça"ada’8 ^ census begun Jvnc 
governor, and a maj. been comPletcd a"d the official 

only of the legislature, favored resub- flRures wil1 bc public in a few days 
mission. The legislature, by a combi- f soon as l|te returns are in from the 
nation of Domocratic and Republican ™r of( Vukon and North West districts, 
votes, made the necessary arrangements Canada'a total population is stated to be 
for testing the sentiment of the state on wdl under the eight million mark 
the question. When it was but to a enthusiastic prophets had 
vote, the cities, by a majority of 15,000 T,he returns sh°w that Toronto and 
favored repeal. The vote in Bangor Montreal have made the largest gains 

3,000 for repeal, to 900 against it: popu,ation- The former has the
in Portland the vote was 6,600 for Rreatest percentage of gain and the 
repeal, to 4,500 against it. | latter the largest gain in numbers. In

Ontario the population of the rural

■'AR- E- G LAPP, M- D- BEADERÆïïiiSSSLSïïW
feoi n^w

dô‘lo>r°vVmWISt 'l ,ms don” for othS it

ISÏÏ5

ou lost 
marry?PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

SX
willwhich 

foretold.
country are going to grow up."

Women," says Josiah seriouly, “have 
absolutely no sense of humour.

o Merchants' Dank

<=ÏÏTf ^'fORhSmÈwas

DR. L. DOERING ♦

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Lor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE too2rt<c£,nf!?m t^nadamust hvaddressed
Canadian Correspondence Depart-

Write for our private address. *

DENTIST, MILDMAY. Parisian Sage.
An ideal Hair Tonic.

Parisian Sage is compounded _ 
most advanced scientific principles, 
nothing on the market today 
pare with it. It accomplishes so much 
more than ordinary tonics and does it so 
quickly that users are astonished.

Parisian Sage kills 
germs and eradicates dandruff, 
falling hair, itching of the 
splitting hairs in two weeks 
refund your money.

dis
tricts has fallen off notably in Western 
Ontario from which there has been a 
large migration to the West since 

a man to steal I censu8, Th'8 has been partly offset by 
a woman’s heart yet it does’nt allow him a great '"crease of population in North- 
to swipe her apparel, clothes being such ern Ontario in tour districts of Nipis- 
an expensive luxury nowadays that it is a smg’ East and West Algoma, and Rainy 
senous offence to take anything so val- R,ver and, Thunder Bay, where the 
able. Therefore when John Gregg of populat,on has more than doubled. AI] 
Port Elgin entered the home of a lady the wc8t provinces show great gains, the 
in that village and stole a suit case full large8t Percentage of gain being credited 
of her clothes, together with her umN-el- to Albcrta. The cities of Winnipeg 

Parisian Sage gives a fascinating la’.thcrc was trouble in the village and a Calgar>’ show the largest gains of 
lustre to women's hair and makes it noise *'*"c the policeman getting busy I tbe western cities, 
beautiful. It makes the hair grow lux- and thc magistrate opening court. The 

T . , ,, Cl , uriantly; it is the daintiest and most rc8u,t °f the proceedings was the send
Two young bulls fit for service, and refreshing hair dressing that = mg of Gregg to the Walkerton ;i

females all ages, some xoung cows with ,6 , , , ssinK that science . bb walkerton jail on
falyps at foot, and in calf again to has produced, and has not a particle of • day to await his trial before the,
Bright Lord-64421. grease or stickiness In it. Parisian Sage JUdgC’ The following day the prisoner Doc Wiley’s called on to decide the

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and costs 50c at your druggist or postpaid was usbcrcd into thc Justice Hall and pre8nant question: "What is beer?”
would also price 6 or 8 cues bred to a from the proprietors, The Giroux Mfg plcadcd gmlty to Judge Barrett of steal ! He'" split thc subject open wide and
sec them and'get price" C “ Co Fort Erie, Ont. The girt with the 'ng‘he clothes. After some wholesome hand a vcrdic‘ d«™ this year. He

Auburn hair is on every package. Sold advlcc from thc judge and a promise of m'8bt consult some dreary bum, who ,
and guaranteed by John Coates. future good behavior from the prisoner, has a dark and mournful tale of how i

the latter was allowed to go on suspend- from afluence he’s come to occupy a j 
cd sentence.—Bruce Times. cel1 in jail- Beer is a good and harm- J

less drink if you but leave the stuff t 
alone; while bottled up, like purple ink, \ 
it never caused a sjgh or groan. But if 
you pour jt down your throat, one bottle 
clamors for its mate; it starts right in to 
get your goat, and it will get it, 

organiza- late. This drink in which such virtue 
lies, will fill your head with aches and 
pains, and give you puffed and

Stole Woman s Clothes.IJONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie's Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced tn dentistry, Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of eac 
month.

on the 
and 

can corn-
lastWhile the law permits

d. A. WILSON. M. D the dandruff
stops 

scalp and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

or we willIJONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers t 
1 x Medical College. Member of College 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. O 
and Residence—Elora Street, North

and
any

MILDMAY DRUG STORE. 7Mildmay.

What Is Beer?

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Fly Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

<

JAS. G-. THOMSON new -18
A Falling Market.

About 100 Contests.House To Rent. A cowboy was told by his boss to 
drive a German nobleman over the 
ranch to take in the sights. All went 
well until they came .to a steep hill. 
When making the descent the horses 
got the best of the cowboy. They went 
at a tremendous rate, thereby causing 
the occupants to hang on for their 
lives.

At that point the German veiled out 
Girls Wanted $5.00 “I would give a thousand' dollars to be 
per week to start out of this.” 
with for Girls 18 or 

Apply at

The election campaign just closed has 
SO overshadowed and interfered with 
the work of the local Option 
tion in Ontario that the number of 
tests in thc province in January
probably not reach 100. The municipal ! CyCS’ and 8catter cobwebs through your
ities in which the by-law is to be voted TT 0," '"V** 11 PUtS the crape= ia 
on inrlM u , voted useful work you hate to launch; it puts

de, however, four cities—Chat- new outline on your shape until it leaves 
ham, Belleville, Port Arthur and Fort roü mostly paunch.
Willi

Village Lot Number 40, Ellen Street, 
Mildmay. On the premises 
fortablc brick house, good stable, drilled 
»c|l, cistern, good orchard 
À very ucsiraBIc location, 
ed on very reasonable terms. Apply to 
J. G. Thomson, Mildmay, or at this 
office.

are a com-
>

isoon or
> —

Jno. Coates,
and garden. 
Will be rent- j

- Druggist
„ . ' <

con-
crimsonwill

100 It spoils your
• The 9 towns in which con- appctlte for fo°d—beer, bcçr alone is all 

■ . , °y’ who llad tests are so far announced include Ber vou beg-the good old brew, from glass

once. D.S. Perrin i "J, S'
& Co. Lid. London. «.d™.i,b, « - >»• teKÆStwïî.'Srtit

tJI your insides rot. Walt Mason,

Joseph Goodheart, whose father 
ried on

am One farmer in Derby Township, Grey ' 
County, has gathered the magnificent 
sum of $400 from the potatoes grown on 
one acre of land. Another, an Amabql " 
township farmer, delivered two loads of
potatoes in Owen Sound the o er day 
and received $105.

car-
a cleaning and dyeing works 

here some time ago and was subsequent 
ly drowned at Niagara Falls, died at 
Palmerston the other day. The boy had 
no friends in town and was buried by 
the town authorities.—Herald
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ii.ïïasvaUs?iSlSïfii' SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDY Sb“' h“th™ «dcrochet or cross sUtch cushion to; l,,,L ÜU,,UHI ÜUIIUUL dlUUI "‘‘fhbors . responded liberally, 
or mottoes, use the magnifying -®ngi“eniILf the hands of the
glass. The stitches may be very Wlth the three essentials
easily counted without straining the 0 journey, gold for ready
eyes. money goods to meet the necessi-

Try this way of cleaning a Pana- ,a , tbe new homes, and beasts
ma hat and you will be delighted INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 1°/. trta“Spo7tatl,on" All this was 
with the result. Wet some sulphur APTnni'R ts part ot the stipulated freewill-offer-
and make a paste of it and rub it OCTOBER 15. mg In add-on there was much

to the above mixture. Salt and on the hat with a email brush. Put —— - J!88 w“hngly offered,
pepper to taste. Mix altogether by on plenty to cover the hat thor- - 1 j vessels—When Nebuchad-
adding seven large tablespoons of oughly. Let it stand in the sun un- 1,6880,1 HI-—The return from cap- *a_r destroyed Jerusalem in B.
salad dressing. Arrange the ham til perfectly dry. Then rub it off tivltv, Ezra 1. 1-11: 2. 64-76. . ■ a“d ca,,ried away the people
rounds on individual plates. Pile with a clean cloth ; your hat will ,, .. _ . mio captivity, he also bore oft the
the salad in centet of ham. Drop look like new. Golden Text, Mio. 7. 18. precious treasures of the king’s-pa-
a teaspoon of salad dressing in cen- Borax moistened with ammonia tt , , , ... iSf.® and ™e vessels of the temple,
ter of each pile.' Garnish with removes brown stains from enam- *e.rs1e. 1"4-~^!le doc.ree °* *be 13 was a repetition of his.-act a 
springs of parsley. eled or granite ware. It is also ef- fureaï kln«‘ Thl3, was important to dozen years before, when he cap-

Making Fruit Cake.-Remcmber ficacious in mild cases of scorching. “® Jewa’ I*ot ®nIy because it gave -tured Jerusalem in the reign of Je- 
that success does not lie altogether Let stand several hours. In severe tbem opportunity to return to their hoiachm. These vessels were placed 
in the ingredients used so much as cases try a strong solution of sal- °wn land, but because it provided m the house of his gods, or god, 
the mixing and baking. If the cake soda or concentrated lye and let it for the restoration of the sacred Merodach being his favorite. Thus 
is of the rich, moist, black fruit remain overnight and then rub spot vessels which Nebuchadnezzar had «Ç hoped to carry good fortune to 
cake variety, it is well to mix the gently with cloth dipped in pow- ®arln®d away1_fr°in th1 temple to ’ OWn clty"
cake the day before baking and set de red bath brick. * u °n'u ab® ars* *”ree verses 8. Sheshbazzar—Undoubtedly he
in the refrigerator to ripen, good To darn a worn place in a shirt- 04 onapter are practically the is the same as the Zerrubbabel men- 
cake requires very little batter in waist or other thin material, lay ?s tbe closing verses of 2 tioned in later chapters, this being
proportion to its fruit ; it does not a piece of paper—not too stiff—on Chronicles. This fact, together his Persian or Babylonian name, 
rise rapidly, but gradually swell as the wrong side and stitch back and “ the similarity in character of just as Daniel and his comrades 
it cooks, and the baking should forth on the sewing machine to both Ezra and Ne- were given other names in capti-
continue in a moderate oven with cover the spot. The paper will keep hemiah, besides a close similarity vity. He is called prince, being 
even heat for five hours at least, the material from puckering and in diction, and historical the head of the tribe of Judah, of
This will insure moisture, firmness will come off in the wash. This treatment, has given rise to a the Davidic line, and therefore the 
and a rich color. Be sure to have looks much nicer than patching and atrong belief that all three books chief layman, 
your fire so it will not need re- is done faster. emananted from the -hands of the 11. Five thousand and four hun-
plenishing during the baking, else Floor Hint.—Buy an ordinrry same compiler. . dred—The sum of the enumerated
the cooling of the oven by the fresh mop; saturate in crude paraffin oil, Cyrus—The following facts are vessels of all sorts is 2,499. Probably 
fuel may spoil the cake. If fuel be purchased at any druggist’s. Wrap 40 be kept in m.nd about this king; none hut the more important de-
added, let it be in very small quae- the mop in cheesecloth and stand in C) He was born about B. C. 590, tails are given,
tities at a time, so the heat will a draining pan for several days, a?d by rightful succession became They of the captivity were
not be diminished. until the paraffin oil is thoroughly king of Elam th.rty-one years lat- brought up—No details of the long

absorbed. You will find it invalu- er * (®) Though a Persian by de- journey of three or four months 
able for hardwood or painted floors s?ent> he became the king of Per- are given.
and the cheesecloth excellent for s'a hy conquest, B. C. 548; (3) The 64. The whole assembly—Chapter
dusting highly polished furniture. hrs*' >"ear °f Cyrus, therefore, must two given the register of those who

The use of kerosene with soap for reb-r to the date of his conquest of returned. It includes "the men of
washing has been so frequently re- Babylonia and consequent relations the people of Israel," the priests, 
commended that doubtless all are with the Jews. Tins was the twen- the Levites, singers, porters, 
familiar with the process, but here ty-first year of his reign over the vante of the temple, and “children 
is a way which is far superior : Take Elamites, and the tenth over Persia, of the servants of Solomon." In
one box of concentrated lye and 5 (4) He is called king of Persia, not all there were 42,360.
cents worth each of salts of tartar, because he was so by birth, b_t be- 65. Singing men— A low class, 
dry ammonia and borax. Place cause Persia was the chief of his mentioned here after the servants, 
lye and ammonia in a stone jar, conquests. (5) His kingdom includ- They seem to have been employed 
pour one quart of boiling water ed nearly all of Western Asia — on secular occasions, 
over it, taking care not to inhale Elam, Media, Lydia, Persia, Baby- _ 68. Set it up
the fumes. When dissolved add ‘«nia. /' the restoration
salts of tartar and borax, and when The word of Jehovah—That is, tqe 69. r^Daries—Wo 
this is dissolved add seven quarts bxed divine purpose, as expressed sàme 
of cold water and bottle for use. the prophecy of Jeremiah, to the 
Use a cupful of this fluid to a boiler effect that after seventy years the 
of water and put the clothes in "Jews, should return. What is em- 
oold. Boil,, twenty minutes, after phasized here is not so much the 
clothes begin to boil ; rinse thor- fulfillment of the prophecy as the 
oughly and hang out. It is better accomplishment of the thing pre- 
to soak the clothes in cold water dieted. In the view of the writer, 
to which has been added a little this purpose was actually accom- 
of the fluid, but this is not impera- plished in the first year of Cyrus, 
tive. The clothes look beautifully Made a proclamation—Literally, 
white and clear. Be careful to keep “Caused a voice to pass ” indicat-
this preparation out of the way of big that the decree went forth by CURIOUS CHINESE WAYS,
children and label bottle. heralds. He also put the decree in

writing, an additional note inserted 
to show that it was no invention of 
the Jews, but could be found in of
ficial documents.

2. Thus saith Cyrus—The decree 
itself would be given in Persian, or 
Aramaic, and we have here the 
substance popularly reproduced for 
Jewish readers.

All the kingdoms . . . hath Je- 
hpvah . . . given me—Therefore it 
is right for him to give directions 
concerning a small section. How 
Cyrus became familiar with the 
God of heaven can only be conjec
tured. Josephus states that the 
king was made cognizant of the will 
of Jehovah respecting the Jews 
through the prophecies of Isaiah 
(45. 1-4 ; 44. 28). Though a pious 
king, it is not likely he knew and 
worshiped the true God, as former
ly was believed and taught. How
ever, it is natural that Cyrus should 
ascribe his victories, not to his own 
prowess, but to the divine favor and 
help. At any rate, he is conscious 
of a divine direction in giving him
self to the building of a house for 
Jehovah in Jerusalem.

3. His God be with him—A

;NEWS FROM SUNSET CONSTHints for Busy Housekeepers.
WHAT THE WESTERN PEOPLE 

ARE DOING.
& ««•«P6» **» Other Valuable lafermatlee 

ef Particular lUoreit to Women Polka.

Progress of the Great West Told 
In a Few Pointed 

Items.
The population of Duncan is 751.* 
A bank is to be opened in Savona.! 
Peanuts are now grown in Lillo-'

PRESERVING HELPS.
Mustard Pickles.—For 3 jars take 

WO small pickles, wash and clea-j 
vith brush ; let set twenty four 
lours, dry with a cloth, drop in 
-he jars, cover with the following; 
Jno gallon cider vinegar, one cup- 
ul of horseradish, one cupful brown 
sugar, one cupful salt, two taule- 
spoonfuls of mustard see l, two 
tablespoonfuls of mustard seed two 
lablespoonfuls of alum ; cover over 
with grape leaves. All this is pat 
aver cold.

Thorn Apple or Red Haw Jelly— 
Take the red haws, cut off blossom 
end, and wash and cover with 
water; cook till soft; put through 
jelly bag. Then add the juice of 
one lemon to each quart juice and 
two thirds as much sugar as fruit 
juice, and boil till it will thicken 
when a little is taken out on a sau
cer. This is fine. Red haws grow 
wild in the woods and are very lit
tle known as food, but they make 
the most delicious jelly.

Fruit Butter.—The easiest

B

oet.
The C.P.R. will build a depot at 

Taft.
A new zinc plant it to be built in 

^elson, B. C.,
Near Cranbrook the hay crop ia 

very heavy this year.
Norwegians are pouring into A> 

berta by the hundreds.
There are 582 telephones in Nel

son and 12,626 in Vancouver.
The assessed value of real estate 

in Lethbridge is $11,336,000.
A new macaroni factory has been 

established in Fernie, B.C.
H. F. McKinnon is putting up a 

$20,000 building'in Revelstoke.
It is compulsory to fly the Union 

Jack over the Revelstoke schools.
The streets of Ladysmith are be

ing macadamized at an expense ol 
$76,000.

A complete water system for the 
town of Kaslo is in course of in
stallation.

The demand for hunting licenses 
in Alberta this year is larger than 
ever before.

way
to make fruit butter, especially 
peach, cook fruit, press through col
ander, add sugar, pour in gallon 
:rock or jar place in a hot oven. 
At first put on bottom of oven, 
and when it commences to boil 
place a slide under. Requires no 
itirring and does not splatter stove 
or burn the hands, and makes 
richer, better butter. When cau
sing peaches use peelings for but
ter. Peelings from one bushel will 
aiakc four quarts of butter.

Crabapple Jelly Hint.—Wash the 
apples, eut off stems and all bad 
spots, then put in large enough ket
tle and barely cover with water ; 
:ook slowly till all ingredients are 
soft

MICE AND RATS.
Mice seem omnipresent, and while 

their appearances does not argue an 
unusually carelessly kept house, 
their continued residence does point 
to that condition. Their favorite 
home is in dark corners amid scraps 
of paper and cloth. If these are not 
previled, and a frequent disturb
ance of conditions is kept up, a 
comfortable home will not result. 
If food is protected, as suggested, 
there will be little inducement to 
continued residence.

Traps are effective for awhile, 
but will eventually cease to attract 
both mice and rats. Sometimes sul
phur is burned in cellars or near 
the haunts of rats. This will not

The city of Vancouver mailed last 
weey 35,000 tax notices. The post
age cost $350.

An attempt is being made to start 
a home for young women in the city, 
of Vancouver.

It is reported that the C. P. R. 
will build a steel steamer for ser
vice on Okanagan lake.

The government has ordered the 
city of Chilliwack not to dump its1 
raw sewage in the Fraser river.

It is rumored that 6,000 Douk-' 
hobora will settle on Anarchist’ 
mountain, a few miles west • of 
Greenwood.

The most extensive irrigation ! 
work in B. C. is now in progress 
near Kelowna in the Okanagan val
ley.

ser-

and
through a clean flour sack, mea- 
lurc the juice, and add equal 
mount of sugar and (to one-half 
peek of apples) use one-half a le
mon that has been washed and 
diced into the juice, and boil to- 
{ether about one-half hour, or till be efficacious unless a pail of water 
it thickens on a saucer, when set ls ,et near tho burn"mS sulphur 
iside to cool. This will make it a Also remember to remove metal ar

ticles and colored materials. There 
are reliable exterminators on the 
market, but it so often happens that 
they arc not used according to di
rections. Always put a dish of 
water near the food provided. The 
food causes thirst, which, when sat
isfied, causes death. If the water 
is near the animal dies before 
reaching its home. The fact that 
this food is poisonous is argument 
enough to induce the greatest care 
in its use. Word seems to go round 
that certain localities are undesir
able when many deaths have result
ed and the place is shunned. The 
best exterminator of all, however, 
vigilant, effective and harmless, is 
a well trained house cat.

tender, then strain An expression for 
the temple, 
rth about the 

nglish guinea. The 
Sr wcre-worth about

as an \r 
pounds of silv 
$20 each.

70. Nethinim—They represented 
the lowest startum of temple 
vice.

At an elevation of 4,000 feet, per
fect strawberries are raised on the 
mountain west of Greenwood, B.C.

ntlis 26
new settlers have bought fruit and 
vegetable gardens near Ladysmith.

, Two full grown beavers were car
ried down the Elk river to Fernie 
from above Triwood last week, by 
the flood.

It is charged at Prince Rupert 
that the law prohibitory of gambl- 
ing is being systematically violated 
in that city,

Every evening 9,000 pounds of : 
milk and sweet cream are shipped 
from the Eden Bank Creamery at 
Sardis to Vancouver.

Hold up women are the latest in 
Winnipeg. Two colored

ser-

Dwelt in their cities—This of 
course was the result of a slow pro
cess, and not a fact of a moment.

dear dark red and a lovely flavor. 
It can’t be beat.

During the past six mo

SEASONABLE RECIPES. *
Grape Wine.—Three pounds of 

sugar to a basket of ripe grapes, 
remove stems and place in small 
Darrel ; sprinkle sugar between lay
ers of fruit, make barrel airtight; 
put away for ten or twelve weeks ; 
shell bottle for use ; the older the 
richer in flavor.

Green Tomato Pickle—Take green 
tomatoes and slice thin. Put plen- 
:y of salt on them and let stand 
»ver night. In the morning drain 
«veil and add onions which have 
Dcen sliced thin. Put vinegar in a 
large kettle. Add a little

A Traveller in That Country Secs 
Strange Sights.A MINISTER’S TRIALS.

That the civilization of China is 
vigorous is strongly impressed up
on the man who travels far in that 
country, says a writer in the Na
tional Geographic Magazine. The 
reach of imperial authority is 
constant subject of surprise and 
wonder. The card of an imperial 
prince, given to a traveler, will con
vey him safe and unmolested, and 
secure for him 
ment, is the remotest borders of the 
land.

Some “IfV That Count Against 
Him—His Character.

If he delivers a written sermon, 
he is a backnumber. . If he preaches 
extempore, he’s a shallow thinker 

If he is not constantly calling up
on his people, he is unsociable. Tf 
he visits to any extent, he is a gad
about.

If he is married “he is an awful
ly nice fellow, but his wife doesn’t 
amount to much." If he lives in 
in single blessedness ( ?) woe be to 
him. All the eligibles and many of 
the others—never speak to each 
other at the guilds and parish so
cials, or else they do speak—gos
sip !

a women re
cently attacked a man on the street 
and relieved him of $20.

Two trappers recently arrived at' 
Golden from the north' with nine
teen large bear skins, in addition to’ 
a number of other valuable pel-, 
tries.

China is the land the cities of . The Triangle ranch of 11,000 acres* 
which have no lights, no plan, no *n tbe Nicola valley, has been sold* 
sewers, and no sidewalks. Her *or $200,000. Included in the deal* 
people have no public spirit, no W®Y® 50 horses and 1,700 head ofl 
patriotism, no idlers, no national cattle-
feeling and no secrets. A bun4ers near Kam-

Notwithstanding all these anom- loops’ ? , '• rece,ntly saw an im-j 
alies, every province, every city, flock °J peh£?V’ a. bird rare,
every hamlet is districted, and in witM^m,0^^'t' T ^' dld not Set 
the hamlets some respected citizen < Li ® j° s 10 • . .
is recognized as head man. He is rannh nP»r r„ ^ ^ V,SltSd a; 
held responsible for its good con- three pounds ofLtte^and !wo jar!

iut tTiïiï ^rciberrie'that he Æ
secrets ^wlSTtfiThS men li

very close to the people, the during August showed the tre- 
gunty seldom escape. Numberless mendous increase of 560 per cent 
cases of social troubles and dis- over the total for the same month 
pute are, through this arrange- last year.
ment, never brought to the courts. Vancouver Island coal prope-ties 
but are settled among themselves, lying between Nanaimo and Lady- 

The scholars rule China to-day. smith, embracing 2,400 acres and 
Dress is of more moment there than estimated to contain approximately 
in an)- other country, yet the scho- 30,000,000 tons of fuel, have just 
lar, although poor and meanly been consolidated into an operating 
dressed, is received with honor by proposition. t
the highest in the land.

“The superior man’’ of the clas
ses is the equivalent of the “good
man’’ with us. This man, his char- A Scottish prison chaplain re- 
acter and his conduct, are the con- cently appointed, entered one of 
stant theme of approbation. His the cells on his first round df in j 
virtue, his honor, his social rela- spection, and with much pompes- 
tions. his manners in public and ity addressed the prisoner who oc- 
private are carefully defined. His eupied it :
dignity is among his highest quali- | “Well,'my man, do you know 
ties, and must be maintained at who I am V’
an) cost. . , . No, nor I dinna care," was the

Tn contradiction to the popular nonchalant, reply 
idea of dignity, however the super- “Well, I’m your new chaplain ’’
lor man will play battledore and “Oh ve are? The,, T h„* î i
shuttlecock with his feet and fly ye before
kites while the boys, like old men, “And what did you hear?” re
stand sedately by and ook on. This turned the chaplain, his curiosity ‘ 
he does as a method of instruction, getting the better of his dignity. ‘ 
and to show the children how the “Well, I heard that the last two 
superior man can relax when his kirks ye were in ve preached them 
high purpose is to entertain and baith empty ; but I can say ve willna 
educate the young find it quite sa easy to do the same ,

To the Chinese the foreigner is wi’ this one." 
a boor and a barbarian. It seems 
a hopeless task to teaoh him polite
ness. The Chinese wonders whv the 
foreigner leaves his country at all.
Is it too small for him to make his 
living, or has he come to observe 
the superior people 1 If so, he is to 
be commended. But, alas ! What 1 
a boor he is !

sugar,
nnnamon and cloves. The spices 
:an be put in a sack if desired. Put 
tomatoes and unions in vinegar and 
let eume to a boil. Put in jars and 
leal.

FRENCH COFFEE. courteous treat-
Coffee is to Fiance what tea is 

to England, and it is strange that 
the English cannot make coffee any 
better than the French can makeCorn Relish. ■— Eighteen large

large head of cab tea. Yet the success of both rests 
oage, four large onions, two large 
peppers (green), one large pepper 
.red), one and une-quarter pounds 
ight brown sugar, one-quarter cup 
salt, 3 cents celery seed, three heap
ing tablespoons ground mustard,

‘ ;wo quarts vinegar. Boil ingredi- 
, ?nts fifteen milites. Seal hot. Di

ane vinegar if too strong.
1‘urpie Cabbage Pickle-.^ Chop 

Dnc gallon of purple cabbage fine, 
put oh one-half cup of salt. Put in 
stone jar. Over this pour boiling 
ivater. Cover and let stand until 
told ; drain well through a cloth.
Again pour on boiling water ,drain 
*s before, add one ctip of grated 
horseradish. Over this pour two 
quarts of boiling vinegar, to which 
two cups of sugar has been added.
Cover and let stand until cold.

sars of corn one
on the same-principle—to thorough
ly warm the utensil in which’either 
beverage is made. Provided that 
one uses coffee in berries, as the 
French always do, there is no rea
son why coffee should not have a 
perfect flavor anywhere, 
making tea all the hot water should 
be poured on at once to bring out 
the flavor. In the case of coffee 
one should set about it a little dif
ferently. Pour a small quantity of 
boiling water on it at first. The 
coffee pot placed in the oven where 
it can get warm, though not too 
near the fire, pour a small quantity 
of boiling water at a time and al
low it to drain thoroughly before 
adding enough for the desired quan
tity of coffee. Serve at once. On 
no account is coffee to boil once it

If he is content to serve his Mas
ter and his people on a small month
ly sum (paid at irregular inter
vals) he is “cheap." If be timidly 
asks for a large enough stipend to 
keep his household “decently and 
in order,” he is worldly-minded.

If lie would be “all things to all 
men,” he is a hypocrite. If he is 
somewhat reserved, it is a cloak to 
conceal his sly attempts to foist a 
mediaeval priestcraft upon his 
people.

If he quotes the sources from 
which his best ideas are drawn, he 
is lacking in originality. If he fails 
to give due credit for these various 
ideas, he is dishonest and a thief.

When

com
mon form of blessing, something 
like our "Good-by."

Let him go—There is no coercion, 
the decree being purely permissive. 
None need return who do not wish 
to. The journey to Jerusalem is 
considered up (compare the Songs 
of Ascents, Psalms 120-134). 
purpose of their return is simply to 
build the house of Jehovah. No 
far-reaching restoration of the 
Jews seems to be contemplated.

He is God—Generally supposed 
to be a Jewish parenthesis. It can 
hardly be shown that Cyrus was a 
monotheist.

4. Let the men of his place help— 
The meaning is, that a general re
quisition is made upon non-Israe
lite people in neighborhoods w-here 
survivors of the Jewish captivity 
are found sojourning. This half- 
voluntary assistance was to supple
ment the freewill-offering for the 
house of God ; that is, the offerings 
of the Jews themselves, or of Cyrus, 
or of any Gentile who might desire 
to contribute.

5-11.—The execution of the de-

are
I

The

is made.
TESTED RECIPES.

Chicken Baked in Milk Clean the
. hi,'kin a'Kj.c,llt *n l)i('cc<. Pl|t into Use a grater to remove the scales 
a baking dish, and cover with a r e.i. Tt works like maeic mixture of half milk and half ^n’a few drops of water ar/added 
fis.e Su il Pr,PPCr (fnd Sal\ t0 to the fate and the frying pan eov- 

i ' I ' .lC,i, lm<i,-S-° 1111 k bas ered eggs will not become tough. 
. n I,. ",a- , ,.c. cblc'keu will be a few drops of-kerosene in the
S vine" lcious. .... starch keeps it from sticking. A

IP,. Ü “ °frA ..df.llc,,.n!s little in the water when boiling 
Inwinè • R '! 6 *i° ato6s 18 fbe f°*- clothes helps to remove the soil. 
[?■ "B • BV a id mas ' 1twe,ve me" If could water is poured through 
chum sized white potatoes, using -mnuv rhimnev all the black will one tablcspoonful of butter instead ^ disappear! tho clnnmcv

cold add the yolks of three’eggs! K{1°tV,d theD b° pollshcd with a soft 
and rix'dv i'I"* f°^ S-ratod .nutla6?> For removing smoke and grime 
these ingredients together until fT the outside of teakctt,e an<J 
they are smooth. Make up nt u°?u“Lg • ^
small cone-shaped croquettes and b^,h bnck' Lffd and- bath brlck 
stand awnv ,, will remove rust from tinware.

,™. wi. .iE«f,h -I..-,
w hite of the eggs and cracker dust î,hat arCf a tr,‘w T* ""
and fry m deep boiling fat until H s.weet6nc.d ho.lUn* water con: 
a light brown taming a pinch of soda is poured

Potato Salad and Ham Seven °,ver.tlie,m" Rinse in cold water and 
large cold boiled potatoes, three d''£ m *he sun or, ln a . .
lars-. onions, four slices of bacon Sometimes a chimney will stain 
two n„rd-boiled eggs, seven round 'waU palM‘r evcn through coats of 
slices of ham. Cut the potatoes f!7? .?r shel!a,e- Paste a slleet of 
onions, and eggs i„ medium sired *lnftJl1 °Yer the spot, taking care 
pieces. Fry the bacon crisp Afte-I f 'amooth out a!1 wrinkles. AV hen 
cutting into small pieces and add '' rcpaPer- ■’’nd you will have no 

’ - 1 further trouble.

THE APPLICATION.
A carping old Scotchwoman said 

to her pastor one day, “Dear me, 
meenisters mak’ mueklc adae about 
their hard work. But what’s two 
bits o’ sermons in the week tae 
mak’ up. I cud dae itmysel. 
well, Janet,” said the minister, 
“let’s hear ye.” “Come awa’ wi’ 
a text, then,” quoth she. He re
peated with emphasis : “It is bet
ter to dwell in the corner of the 
housetop than with a brawling wo
man and in a wide house.” Janet 
fired up instantly, “What’s that ye 
say, sir? De ye intend onything 
personal ?” “Stop! Stop!” broke 
in the pastor. “You wud never dae 
for a meenister.” “An’ what for 
no’ 1” she asked sharply, “Because, 
Janet, you came ower soon tae the 
application.”

He—“So younç March and his 
father are carrying on the busi
ness?” She—“Yes. The old man 
runs the business, while young 
March does the carrying ou.”

“Pa.” “Yes, Willie.” “Pa, how 
is it that my hair has grown longer 
than yours when yours has grown 
longer than mine ?"• ‘

LITTLE HELPS.

A POSER FOR THE CHAPLAIN.i

Well,

of milk.

one

tree.
5. The heads of the fathers’ 

houses—The social leaders, heredi
tary chiefs. They are here placed 
before the priests, or clergy, an in
dication that the theocracy was not 
yet the recognized order. The 
whole community of Jews is summed 
up under three heads, 
sponded whose .spirit God had 
stirred to go up. The entire enter
prise was under divine control, from 
the stirring up of the king's heart 
to the rousing of the domestic lead
ers and priests.

6. All . . . round about them—

All re-
“What did ma say to you when | 

you came in?” inquired Johnny of 
his friend who had come to tea.1 
“She said sho was very pleaswd to 
see me.” “I’m glad,” said Johnny, 
in a reli-'ved tone. “ ’Cos she said 

r. :g she b*oed you 
wouldn’t come."

W

r
. .*
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?jim.
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A PAIR OF THEM.
Mamma—Now mind, Johnny, 

there’s a ghost in that dark closet 
guarding the jam.

Johnny (two hours later) — Ol 
mamma, that ghost in the dark 
closet has eaten nearly half the 
jam 1

Cholera morbus, cramps and kin
dred complaints annually make 
their appearance at the same time 
as the hot weather, green fruit, 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
persons are debarred from eating 
these tempting things, but they 
need not abstain if they have Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
and take a few drops in water. It 
cures the cramps and cholera in a 
remarkable manner and is sure to 
check every disturbance of the 
bowels.

FROM EMI’S GREEN ISLETOLD HER TO «EST 
BUT SHE COULDN’T

RULING PASSION IN DEATH.Stops a CMgh Quickly 
—Evea Whooping Cougl

BANKS AND
BONDS

Physician Says Beal Feeling Is 
Shown Then Most Clearly.

NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE
LAND’S SHORES.

“The ruling passions of men as
sert their power even in the face of 
death.’’ declared a physician con
nected with a leading hospital. 
"They will possess the dying at the 
final moment as intensely as ever 
they did throughout life ; and they 
prove beyond question that the 
thought of dissolution is subordin
ate to the dominant passions that 
control the mind. Men who have 
followed certain paths of life 
not depart from them even at the 
final moment. It is as simple a 

the Inflamed ProPos*t'°P 18 a common rule of 
membranes with remarkable rapidity. It mathematics.
stimulates the appetite, la slightly lava. “When a financier is dying, his

TOUGH ON FIDO.
“My girl used to think a lot of death he discusses his financial af-

her pug dog, but 1 ve managed to extract, rich in guaiacol and other healing fairs with members of his family. 
Kathleen Walsh, aged twenty- «et the edge on h,m smce we mar- '«e has been devoted to

four, fell into the River Liffey, i .. ,,, will produde the same résulte. Simplyml* thoughts of revenge upon his
when bidding good-bye to her bus- ,,“dw dld worK ltz ‘ . with sugar svrup or’ strained honey, In a emies, and death overtakes him be-
band and was drowned. Ffojouldn t eat her cooking tore his mission has been

there was a decrease of 7,000 in “““ u _____ understand why it Is used In more hornet poshed, his only regret in passing
the total attendance at the Dublin ,______ ____ . ln theU. S. and Canada than any other is that his object in life has not been
Horse Show, the figures being L0W COLONIST FARES TO THE eoughremedy. Thegenu neisgnaranteed attained."48,083, against 55,975 iL year ® - PACIFIC COAST. &SX *HwS£?^gSZSS& *£ The physician illustrated this re-

Owing to the drought the water v,s th* Chicago, Union Paciflo and North West- wrapped ln each package. Your druggist flection in an interesting wav He
supply of Belfast is cut off for thir- Ïs7h iî!5 2Û p,oiS,mto ttj. ^UmVto-Sl1 ^The Pln«'cSeTo™mo0o^Mn0t’ ^ saM that aman was brought into 
teen hours daily. -No restriction '•««pi'woaradaily peironaiiy «mUucted caiifor- ' - the hospital one night, a victim of
has been previously enforced for through?™?,,,lea^hi^o’WeZrind’Tha™ , TARDY TRIBUTE TO A WOMAN. an incurable disease. The 
many years o.M L, T ~ —, , P” little thought to-himself, but

Ihe body of John Walsh, a rer Yuuge st, Toronto, Ontario, It Took the Astronomers Forty he grieved because a certain mis-
spected resident of Whitehall, near *--------  Years to Get Around to It# s*?n *n ^ad not been accom-
Bagnals-town, was found hanging BAD ENOUGH AS IT IS. m, , , • , *1 * pushed when he was stricken down,
from n mffor- Tw 1 r „ . The comet which was recently to . ,
fices attached to his hm * u ° " Jack Would you like to live your be seen was thought to be "the one

Tame^Tnwi^ H j • hfe over a«ain ? discovered by Miss Caroline Hers- A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY,
while nlavimr in t ^om—And owe twice as much as chell in 1790. This lady, trained in An eminent scientist, the otherhaï inP,Balnmaarefiandf afwet 1 ^ ^ N°’ ^ the, observatory of her brother in day gave his opinion that the most

craTimr wn= 1*, » , T7 order that she might serve him as wonderful discovery of recent years
f j • , .lckc( by the mare A pleasant medicine for children assistance, gained enrnence in her was the discovery of Zam-Buk" Just

rvcîfnTlf vrt'°Ur- mi7ler-' , ia Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin- own right as an astronomer. Among think ! As soon as a single thin lay-
g t hota, County Cork, an ator, and there is nothing better her other exploits she discovered er of Zam-Buk is applied to a wound

Cnn«tnh„l„.. 01 Jn -J™ , “ £or dnving worms from the system, no fewer than eight comets, of which or a sore, such injury is iusured
fell off hU m k™Cd -------- the one now approaching the earth against blood poison!
in the hosnitol ^ ARRESTFUL. again was seen by her in 1790, so species of microbe has been found

a R.ÏÏT„ . , „ „n . . . .... . that for 120 years It wanders in that Zam-Buk does not kill !
A Belfast house agent who call- Do you find automobilmg a rest- its orbit. Then again As soon ns 7nm-R„k

Cf , on a ,ady tenant for her rent ful form of exercise 2” Caroline Herschell is an instance js applied to a store or a cut or to
the ladïhad^nlïaas an<! ‘ Sure- Very arrestful !” of the little preparation or reward skin disease, it stop’s the smarting.

rr ttxxnssrs&’K sm - —■
- &3Y « , HER. £ Ï‘ZZ‘ÙZÏ'ÎJ,IZ

persons were under constant police Polite shopman (showing goods) to have just picked up her know- . ti ,, T-" >
protection in Ireland, and 250 per- -Here is something I would like ledge in the course of working for '
sons were at that date under pro- to call your attention to, madrm: and with her brother. * aU, r ■ Vi t i
tection by patrol. it is the very latest thing out. It was not until she was over U whv 7m , ’V

The. war office has sold Dalkcy Is- Mrs. Rounder (absently) — If seventy years of age, forty years m ^ i " c ires aie pei-
land in Dublin Bav, to the Dalkev there’s anything out later than my after she had found her eighth , \ ,, , <„ , ,Urban Council for the sum of $1 husband, I’ll take it.” * comet, that she received her first Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of
725, or a little over twenty years’ ------- honor from her scientific brethren. 10 , Delorimer Ave. Montreal,
purchase. The council will con- Pain and Swelling seldom indi- by being made an honorary member callcd UP°” Lom
vert the island into a public nark cate internal organic trouble. They °f the Royal Astronomical Society, Pany and told them that for over
and a holiday resort for tourists ar0 usually the result of local cold the council explaining that the tri- twenty-hve years he had been a
and excursionists nr inflammation which can be bute had been so long delayed be- mai'tyr to eczema. His hands were

Ireland was only part of the Quickly removed by Hamlins cause not until then “had the time a* 01?e Jime so covered with sores
British Isles to show a decrease in Wizard Oil. gone by when feeling of prejudice that he had to sleep in gloves. Four
population during the last ten -------- should be allowed to interfere with years ago Zam-Buk was introduced
years. Ireland lost 76.824 a de- WHAT HE WAS AFRAID OF. the payment of a well earned tribute to him,and m a few months it cured
(line of 1.7 per cent The cities of Percv_"TmJ mo « , , ol respect, and the sex of a woman 'um- To-day over three years af-Dublin and Belfast have increased clip, and I’U be everlastingly in £hou,d no k.nger be ■= obstacle to ter his cure of a disease he had for 
in population, and the rest of the debtor! to you." g y bert rcc^Te, , acknowledgments twenty-five years-he is still cured,
r„n.LTh,”tp,‘„ tir- f r- ™=°: ,,r° ",V",Lrl«7,„Lro'",”e'

° , Mi- Herschell U, b, All *„„Sirt, sell Z.m-Buk «
U Ti 13-J. -n ■ rt T,T, did an important piece of astron- 50c. box, or we will send free trial

, ■ „ , alJi cs°ne" When non- omical work (the reduction to a box if you send this advertisement
erinnles PerYes ”r lumbago catalogue, arranged in zones, of all and a lc. stamp (to pay return post-

Sir*' nebulae) when ,B,>. »<«„„ Zam-Buk C,.. Tm
lectric Oil. Well rubbed in it will ront0‘
still the pain and produce 
tion of ease and rest. There is 
thing like it as a liniment for its 
curative properties are great, 
trial of it will establish faith in it.

Sixteen Ouneee of the Qulokeet, Surest 
Cough Remedy ter 60o. Money 

Refunded If It Fells.

If Tim have an obstinate, deep-seated 
cough, which refugee to be cured, get a 60- 
oent bottle of Plnex, mix It with home
made sugar eyrup and start taking It. In
side of 84 hours your cough will be gone, or 
very nearly so. Even whooping-cough is 
quickly conquered In this -ay.

A 60-oent Dottle of Piüv.~t when mixed 
with home-made sugar syrup, gives you 16 
ounces—a family supply—-of the finest 
cough remedy that money could buy, at a 

to prepare~
eoothee and heals

BUT MBS. CHEFF FOUND A 
CURE IN DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.
<| Bonds have the preference as 
safe and profitable investments.
Q Formerly Banks, Insurance 
Companies and other financial 
concerns invested their cash 
pluses largely in Real Estate 
Mortgages.- to-day they are 
purchasing the Bond Issues of 
established and prosperous cor
porations considering that they 
offer the greatest security and 
best interest returns.
q There is no reasonable argu
ment to offset the fact that what 
is the best investment for the 
Bank surplus is the best invest
ment for the individual investor.
q Write to-day for our booklet 
on Bonds, and Bond issues we 
recommend.

Happenings in the Emerald Isle ol 
Interest to Irish

men. sur-Shc suffered from Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and other symptoms of 
Diseased Kidneys—Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills made her strong and 
healthy.

Fire destroyed a barn at Marl
borough military barracks, Dublin.

Four dockers were injured in 
Dubbp by sacks of grain falling on 
them. v<

can-

p„.,ib vTd,™, c.„ .sL"r,T,:s.°Lt”us
Oct. 2 (Special)—One more of the piete 
tired, pain-wrecked women of Can- ^ 
ada has found relief and new life 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. She is 
Mrs. Jos. Cheff, of this place, and 
she never tires of telling her neigh
bors of her wonderful cure or sing
ing the praises of the good old re
medy that brought it about.

“I suffered from Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Violent Headaches and 
Palpitation of the Heart," Mrs.
Cheff states. “My "back ached, f 
was always tired and nervous and 
I had weak spells. My doctor told 
me to just rest, but’-that was just 
what I couldn’t do, till reading of 
the cures of others led me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills."

From the first dose they helped 
me. I soon left my bed and start
ed to do my ordinary housework.

“I took in all twelve boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and now my 
health is excellent. I recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all suffering 
women.”

Thousands of Canadian women 
will tell you that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are the one sure relief for suf
fering women.

Plnex

Irish convicts are to have smart
er clothes to raise the self respect 
of the wearer.

The town of Granard, in County 
Longford, is suffering from a water 
famine.

ROYALen-

SECURITIES
CORPORATION

accom-

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 
YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 

TORONTO
R. M. WHITE - Manager

montreal-ouebec-halifax-london(ino.)
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CANADA BUSINESS COLLEOB 

CHATHAM, ONT.
ONE OP AMERICA’S GREATEST 

BUSINESS SCHOOLS
Over 2,000 choice positions Ailed In paa# 

Four Years.
Some others met filled; 1. B. HAVN. 
Newfoundland, placed with Ha<k. Mijllng Co* 
Mouse Jaw, as Steno FERN S.MII'H. Steno.. 
I’eabody Overall Co., XVindior. K. C. ROBINSON 
rtkkpr., with Bell Furniture Co., Southampton 
Out. FLOSNIK ANDKRSON, Steno. and Bkkpa 
v'an. Wolverine Co., Chatham. MILDRED AND- 
i-iRSON, Steno., with De Laval Separator Cqu 
Winnipeg. R. J. SCOTT, te>oher, with Drab* 
('ollege, Newark, N. J. The naïade* of the three 
tihown last week average over $700 per unnura. 
irie salarie» of the nix here shown average close 
to 1700. Our studenti are prepared for the big 
position* where the big par is offered. IT PAYS 
TO ATTEND THE BEST. Catalogue 88 tells ol 
the work at Chatham. Catalogue 84 tell* of our 
home courses Address, D. McL^CHLAN <fc CO, 

c. B. College, Chatham, Ont.

ex-sergeantFOX-BITE CAUSED RABIES.
Not oneAfter 20 Years’ Immunity Supposed 

Case Developes.
fro*

Not for twenty years has there 
been a case of hydrophobia in Eng
land. The disease was stamped 
out by a long-continued and drastic 
law regarding the muzzling of dogs 
and also by quarantining for three 
months all dogs endangering the 
country. The restriction still pre
vails, t it now a case of suspected 
hydrophobia, resulting in death, 

has caused a sensation : Mr. Bower, 
n master of the hounds, was bitten 
on the hand by a fox at the end of 
a run at the close of the last 
eon. He did not suffer until a few 
days ago, when he died, 
doctors had diagnosed the 
hydrophobia. It is held that if a 
fox was suffering from hydrophobia 
it could only have been infected 
through being bitten by a dog. No 
case of a dog having rabies is to be 
traced.

The Board of Agriculture is mak
ing an examination and experi
menting upon rabbits with 
taken from the body of the victim. 
In the meanwhile the general pub
lic, especially hunting men. fear the 
return of the muzzling orders that 
were

new

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT.
ASK OAWSO

J F you waul to N, HE KNOWS.
sell a farm, consulssea-

TF you want to buy a 
J. me. farm, consultThe

case as
T DAVE some of the best Fruit, Stock. 
Æ Grain or Dairy Farms in Ontario, 
bun prices right.

H W". DAWSON, Ninety Colborne 
Street, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.
A GENTS WANTED.-A stud 

Agency propositi 
none can equal o

ways regret it if you don’t apply lor 
particulars to Travellers' Dept.. 
Albert St.. Ottawa.

__!y of
convinces us
You will aFthat

serum 221

I OY AND GIRL AGENTS! SELL 
J twenty-four packaged of postcarëi 
for ub at 10c. each and receive an Air Gq|| 
or Doll free. L. Bottomley & Co., Mar
shall, Sa^k.so unpopular in the ’eighties.

----- *______ A GOOSE WAR.
TART TEA ROUTE TO-DAY. Seu* 

postal for circulars or lOo for sam
ples and terms. Alfred 8. Tyler, Loudon. 
Ont.

A CLUE, AT LAST.
Because Mrs. Stanton is the 

daughter of one doctor, the daugh
ter-in-law of another and the wife 
of a third, nearly everybody 
much amused when she attended a 
course of "first-aid” lectures, and 
received instruction as humbly as 
the other villagers.

Doctor Stanton is still amused— 
although his wife cannot see why. 
Not long ago, when recounting the 
facts to a visitor, also a physician, 
Doctor Stanton added :

"And you can’t tell the differ
ence between drunkenness and 
apoplexy, can you, Julia 1”

"Certainly I caul" retorted Mrs. 
Stanton.

"How)" returned the visitor.
"By the smell," Mrs. Stauton re

plied, with dignity.

What a man doesn’t know about 
his neighbors his wife tells him.

Listen, girls—Never put off till 
to-morrow the man you have a 
chance to accept to-dav.

Russians Complain of a German 
Trade Restriction.

-j

a sensa- DISAPPOINTED.
"What’s the matter, little boy?" 
“M-maw’s gone an’ drowned all 

the kittens."
"Dear! Dear! Now, that's too 

bad."
"Yep, she p-promised—boo boo ! 

—at I c’u'd do it."

Announcement has been made 
that the Geripafi-authorities have 
suspended the importation of live 
geese from Russia on the ground 
that there is a considerable amount 
of disease prevalent in the frontier 
districts of that country, says the 
Westminster Gazette.

Coming, as this prohibition does, 
immediately prior to the period 
when imports of live geese increase 
rapidly the question is serious alike 
to breeders in Russia, who will have 
large quantities of birds thrown on 
their hands ; to German goose fat- 
toners, as they will be unable to fill 
up their pens, for the home pro
duction is totally insufficient to 
meet their requiremnts, 
housewives in Germany, who will 
find the already high price of what 
is an important article of food ad
vance still further and probably be 
prohibitive. Russians state that 
it is a trade move in the interests 
of German dealers to force down 
prices and as a measure of fiscal 
protection to German breeders.

Germany imports annually about 
8,000.000 live geese,' of which 
eighths come from Russia, where 
these birds are bred in vast num
bers throughout the western and 

' southwestern governments. They 
are bought from the raisers by 
travelling dealers, who drive them 
in huge flocks to the frontier sta
tions, where they are entrained for 

! dpsnatch to Berlin and other cities.
; The cars used for this

MISCELLANEOUS.no-
1_IAY and FARM SCALES. Wllean’-. 
|1 Beale Works, 9 Esplanade, Toronto.

was A
£%AXVMILL MACHINERY. PORTABLE 

or heavy Lathe Mills, Shingle Mille, 
Engines and Boilers, Mill Supplies. The 
K. Long Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., Wes^ 
Street, Orillia, Ontario. ______ __

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gents,—A customer of ours cured 

case of distemper in a valuable no 
by the use of MINARDS LINIMENT.

“viLANDIE

GROUCH.
"I like to hear a baby cry," said 

the crusty old bachelor.
"Why)”
“Because, then the little nuis

ance is taken out of the room.”

a^very
bad

Your A LINE FOB 
r choice 

e have the 
in Canada 

Apply B

A GENTS WANTED.
every home. XV rite us for ou 

list of agents supplies. We h; 
greatest agen 
to-day. No ou 
C. I. Co., 228 À

FRERES.
Comfort for the Dyspeptic. — 

There is no ailment so‘ harassing 
and exhausting as dyspepsia, which 
arises from defective action of the 
stomach and liver, and the victim 
of it is to be pitied. Yet he can 
find ready relief in Parmelee’s Ve 
getable Pills, a preparation that 
has established itself by years of 
effective use. There are pills that 
are widely advertised as the great
est ever compounded, but not one 
of them can rank in value with Par
melee’s.

agents supplies, 
agency proposi

ay necessary, 
lbert St, Ottawa.

utl

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

NOT TO HIS DISCREDIT.
f<I know a man who will cut any 

of his acquaintances at sight—nay, 
even his best friends.

“What sort of man is he?” 
“Quite a good surgeon.”

T ONCE-MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
trade, expert instruction, constant 

practice, tools free, always sure employ
ment for a barber. Writo for catalogue. 
Moler Barber College. 221 Queeu East. , 
Toronto.

A
QUITE SO.

“You will generally find Maude 
hanging around the embroidery de
partment in the etores.”

“Yes, I know that is her stamp
ing ground."

/""I AN CEIL TUMOI1H, LUMPS, «to. In- 
ternal and external, cured without 

ua;n by our home treatment. Write ne 
before too late. Dr. Belimao. Colling- 

d. Ont,

and to

JARANTEED. Wilson’e 
9 Esplanade. Toronto.

TON SCALE 
Scale XVorl6The Best Liver Pill.—The action 

of the liver is easily disarranged. 
A sudden chill, undue exposure to 
the elements, over-indulgence in 
some favorite food, excess in drink
ing, are a few of the causes. - -But 
whatever may be the cause, Pifeec- 

Pills can be relied 
t corrective that

PKCIALISTS APV1CE FKEE. Consul» 
us in regard to any disease. Lowest 

price# In drugs of all kindsu 
Trusses fitted by mail Send me 
meut. Gluases fitted by age. Write 
for anything *old in fir 
•tores to Dr Bellman, Coll

SCorns cause much suffering, but 
Holloway’s Corn Cure offers a 
speedy, sure, and satisfactory re
lief.

Marks—Owens isn't a bad sort. I 
believe he’d let you have his last 
dollar without a thought of repay
ment. Parks—Can’t say as to that ; 
but I know that’s about his mental 
attitude when he borrows yours.

at-claas drug 
ingwcod. OnL

CARPET DYEINQ
^■^and Cleaning. This to a specialty with

lee’s Vegeta 
upon as the* 
can be taken. They are the leading 
liver pills and they have no super
iors among such preparations.

kj& I Little J-ohnnie had been reading 
the newspaper. “Pa,” he said, as 
he laid the paper aside, “where is 
Dresden?” “Dresden? Why 
Dresden is in Germany my son,’ 
said Mr. Knowitall. “Why?” 
“Oh, nothin’,” said Johnnie, “only 
this paper must be edited by an ig- 

He speaks of Dresden

Well, Well! seven-

Brltlah American Dyeing Cot 
Send particular* by post and we are sure to eatlsfg. 

Address Bo* 138, Montreal.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes. 25c, $1.00. Eye Hooks 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. 

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago-

THIS is a HOME DYE
anyone

If // con use
$fOO

NOT AN IRREPARABLE L#SS.
Regardless of the fact that now 

all young women are students of 
domestic science, and that all 
brides are accomplished housekeep
ers, a writer ventures to tell this 
story of a young bride who was 
especially eager to put into prac
tise the lessons that she had taken 
in cooking :

Returning home one evening, her 
husband found her in tears. Be
tween sobs, she managed to let him 
know that something horrible had 
happened.

“It does seem too awful,” she 
said, “that the very first meat pie 
I made for you should be eaten by 
the cat !”

“Well, never mind, dearest,” 
said the husband, cheerfullv, pat
ting her on the shoulder. “We can i 
get another cat easy enough.’1 r
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. *

for thisre-//». .
PLUME A

hi geramius.
China.”pmicoulMuxtcr

«4 El
purpose are 

htult in four decks, each" car hold
ing about 1,200 birds. Special 

. trains are run in the season, con
sisting of a dozen to thirty-five cars.

! in accordance with the supply. As 
' many as 50.000 geese have ‘ been 
known to arrive at Maeerviehhof 
Market, Berlin, on a single day.

HE LEARNED SOME.
anv French whiii^ 

you were in Paris’" asked Bildadf 
meeting Slithers shortly after his 
return from Europe.

"Oh. a little." said Slithers. 
“Not so very much, though. I ant 
so I coil'd sav cigarette In F-ench ’’ 

“Good:” said Rildad. "What 's

aWAY HE SAW IT.
mf “Did you sell your vote?”

siree. I voted for that fel
ler ’cause I like him.” ...

“But I understand lie gave 3*011

V iliisli
—-ft:/ 1 dyed ALL these 
-rîi; DIFFERENT KINDS

2—of Goods 
Uli,h the SAME t>uc. 

I used

This

kind for whlvh you tot.ul.l h*Vf> 
to Iti *t anv lytell Flore. 
It I* Pitrn widi>, fully Ifi Im kes 

long, in all mlor». with willoW 
fliir.. of great length that do not

TI" tnnltj- uut to bo eilserd. Weoffw ]W^r$7^eo|.n «t^lRrae haBdfle»e

WewVovbOc-cchFFFfhFrCo.. Be#L i V5IJ-SIS B’way.NX

i $10.”
“Well, when a man gives you 

$10, ’taint no morn natural to like 
him, is it?”

y
“Did you lonrn

Minard's Liniment Rellevrs Neuralgia.Ï
m

BONEDYE^ALL KINDS°'°°°°s| H. H. NIGHTINGALE lThe Soul of a. Plaeofsthc 
Action. Insist 00 th#

2
ji STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Correspondence imite,I.
s3 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use. 23 THE W •OTTO HIGEL”NO rhunce of u.sfng the WRONG Dye for llie Goods 
CM.e has $o cnlor._ All colon f. orn your PruKirist or

*1 hiâ Johnson - Richardson Go., Limited, Mintrv.iT,|I . f>*rro f n Pr^'ich^”
"ri:.,. rcWe.” said Slithers.
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Items of Interest

* The Favorite Cold ï
■ V-y^y- .

the style;Store
FOR LADIES

A true bill for murder has been found 
against Charles Hurst, colored, of Chat
ham, for killing Thomas Brown. Hurst 
was sentenced to life imprisonment.

As the result of a visit to a dentist the 
other day, Ruska Antilles, an Italian 
laborer, of Thomaston, Conn, is flOO 
richer. The dentist's examination of a 
tooth which had been troubling Antilles 
showed that a good-sized pink pearl 
lodged in a cavity in the side of the 
tooth. It was removed in good condi
tion and appraised at 8100. Antilles re
membered getting something in the cav
ity when eating oysters a few weeks 
ago.

Destitute and hungry, William Mur
phy entered a grocery store in-San Fran
cisco, Cal., the other night, hoping to 
purloin something to eat. The proprie
tor was called to wait on a customer 
and Murphy seized the opportunity to 
cat hastily two sandwiches he found on | 
the counter. He was seized with 
vulsions a few minutes later and 
taken to the emergency hospital, where 
it was found he was suffering from 
arsenic poisoning. The sandwishes he 
had eafen had been prepared to bait a 
rat trap.

The railways reported 77 carloads of 
live stock at the City Market, consisting 
of 1211 cattle, 9TO hogs, 777 sheep and 
lambs, 125 calves and 1 horse.

The quality generally was much the 
same as has been coming, but there 
were some good butchers and choice 
feeeers from the northwest on the 
ketto-day.

Trade and prices were much the 
same as on Monday, when conditions 
are considered.

THE STORE TEAT 
SATISFIES

» *
★ ** ¥★

Morning Bracer. *★

The leading Store
** mar-
*i

Spfi-T'* * was** *
is Coffee. No use talking, it does seem to start one ^ 

w going rightly for the day's work.

* You've probably heard it said that Coffee is 
¥ good thing to drink, but that’s only a half truth.

* h For every one whom Coffee harms, there are *
^ hundreds who benefit by it. *

* There is this about it though;—the better the Cof- Ï
* fee, the greater the benefit. ?

This store has always recognized this fact and ^ 
T does its level best to always get the— ¥Ï ** Highest Grades That Can Be Bought. ^

Consequently this is an excellent place to get Ï
* good coffee. 6 +

Butchers.—Geo. Rowntree bought for 
for the Harris Abattoir Company 26 
loads of cattle, in which

** car-
were included 

12 carloads of northwestern cattle, as 
follows: Butchers’ steers aud heifers, 
at 85 50 to 86 20; cows, 83 to 85; bufls,
83 to 85; canners, 81 50 to 82 75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders,
to 1050 lbs. each sold at 84 85 to 85 25; 
feeders 800 to 900 lbs each, at 84 40 to
84 80; Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs each at 
83 75 to 84 30.

¥
not a *

★

Every woman who takes pride in her 
ance should see and know

VA A
950 appear-

.
our

Ww

New Fall Readycon-
wasMilkers and springers.—A moderate 

supply of milkers and springers sold at 
840 to 865 each.

Veal calves.—Veal calves sold at 84 to 
88 per cwt.

to'-wear GarSheep and lambs.—Sheep ewes, sold 
at 83 50 to 84; rams at 83; lambs, 85 50 
to 85 85 per cwt.

OUT ^ Hogs. Selects, fed and watered, sold 
or in the ¥ and *6 15 f-o.b. cars at country

* About 200,000 cats have been put to 
death in New York so far this 
cording to the records of the Society for I 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 
The average daily slaughter is 1,400, and 
yet the cat catchers eipployed by the 
society say there is no perceptible dim
inution of the available supply. The 
cats are placed in an immense tank into 
which illuminating gas is turned and 
each of the nine lives of each feline is lj 
snuffed out simultaneously. The society 
operates nine wagons and automobile 11 
ambulances in the collection pf

year, ac-
** "sta^bl^^ïïpO srr01

bean.

1

ments.**
Got The Evidence up Stairs.*

**
THE STAR GROCERY, ** âasswssfÆç „s. s-An Indian Judge when first appointed 

to his position, says the Bombay Gaz
ette, was not well acquainted with Hind
ustani. He was trying a case in which 
a Hindu was charged with stealing a 
nilghai. The Judge did not like to be
tray his ignorance of what a nilghai was, 
so he said, “Produce the stolen 
erty.”

**
¥J. N. Schefter* ** super

fluous cats in New York and Brooklyn.**
** 1° Quality and Fit *£¥ A queer story comes from Curtissville, 

Ind. A few days ago Mrs. Press Mar
shall bought a dresser at a public sale,

The court was held in an upper room a"f r£f’oved !t to hcr home- The ar- 
so the usher gasped, “P|ease, your Lord tlcle of furniture had to be taken to 
ship, its downstairs." ' pieces before it could be moved into the
■^"hen bring it up instantly!" sternly l,OU8e" The mirror was left at the front 

ordered the Judge of the house for a short time and Mrs.
The official departed and a minute Marshall was surprised to hear the 

later a loud bumping was mingled with sound of breaklnR glass. On mvestiga- 
loud and earnest exhortations. Nearer 1!°" 8 16 f°Und that a large roo8ter 
came the noise, the Edoor >as pushed CaU“ °f the troable- He bad 
open and the panting, official appeared tc.hanced that wa4v’ aec" b,s reflection in 
dragging in the blue bull m,rror« ar,d had demolished the

The Judge was dumfounded, but only When Mrs. Marshall went out
for an instant. she found hlm parading proudly and

personally to inspect the stolen property.
Remove the stolen property, usher.”

* Terms; Cash or Produce. ★* prop-*** *******¥****-******** *.y*

B"‘ you mustsee

i

ÔiTeÜcWh yOU ln°W the and
you buy 
are an- 

qualityListen Please ! now

es.was

If it s a Range you arc looking for, with a large oven a laroe 
copper reservoir, a good roomy top—to take a 26' stick and interchange to coal when desired. Nickline tn he anc!
smooth without bolt heads projecting-To be neat^n dellLn—To 
heat and draw well.and to be a Perfect Baker,V-fhen its a—

Moore Treasure Rang
S'St, wh^mafcj3 Ran8e mtCd With
tee it to give satisfaction in

J. HUNSTEIN44 ft
off.e.

A drummer stepped in a small country 
store, and, finding it impossible to sell 
anything, asked in serious wise if it 
permissible in that town for a man to 
marry his widow’s sister. The

the Tile back 
a pretty effect, and we will guaran- 

cvery way. Call and see. . The store that saves you Dollars.His Last Word. was

B 5a assem
bled natives said it was mighty nice for 

the last word and possibly scored a the drummer to taks such an interest in 
po!nt" R waa during a little spat. His local matters and at once began to argue 
WI c ad been talking for ten minutes the question. At the end of an hour it 
without a let-up, and the end came only was decided in the affirmative, and a 
wnen she asserted vehemently:—“There, search was instituted for the drummer 
1 hope 1 ve made myself plain!" it order that he might be enlightened

Made yourself plain, ray dear?” he re- —but he had moved on. 
plied. “Why, bless your heart, I didn’t 
know you had anything t@ do with it. 
thought you were born that way."

Here is one case where the husbanda had

MM Style-Craft Clothes.ï» Hon. Mr. Fielding, in retiring from 
the position of Minister of Finance, 
leaves to his successors in office a splen
did situation as repects the financial af
fairs of the Dominion. He leaves an 
overflowing treasury and a balance sheet 

some condi- ^OI* tb<- six months of the fiscal year | i 
tions to have the apples picked and wb‘cb provides his successor with the 
placed in piles in the orchard and

y Irvt, ï
&

Place Under Cover.

It may be all right under
/r*

imaterial for a most prosperous Budget. 
There are no outstanding temporary 
loans or other floating debts. There is 
no funded debt to mature for 
months to come. Prosperous 
the finances of the last fiscal year, those 
of the current year up to the 
time are better still.

there
gone over later by “the gang” and pack
ed into barrels.

YO
It is much better, 

however, to have the apples placed into 
the barrels tree run as they are picked 
and carted to a shed or barn there to be 
packed as meets the convenience of 
those who are mutually concerned. The
allowed to an?1 ValU.e' They are oftcn Conservative Convention, 
m tlTe orchard!0 When W:h Thc Conservatives of South Bruce

Qiirrr f r ' barn W*M hole/ a convention in Frnewcin’s hall

Then, Err °thThursday of rweek’,9th
brh *«* loL’SZ°X'T,V,

ly short lived compared with apples 
packed while cool, unbruised and dry.
Thc advantage is all on the side of get- 
ting the apples under cover as speedy as 

= Possible after they are picked.—Farm 
| and Dairy. v

The New House of Commons

some 
as were

1

/=; /Ht lilpresent

Vr f/V

I Liesemer & Co. I
^ THE CORNER ^iAI^DWARE^^J

%
I

A

I

Fashionable yr

FallHere's the Chan 1ce. Lawyers will be in a large majority in 
the new House, no fewer than 76 gen
tlemen of the profession having been 
elected. Farmers come next with 36, 
and there are 32 merchants, 
order come 21 doctors, 17 manufactur
ers, 10 lumbermen, 8 newspapermen, 
7 notaries, 2 canners, I law stqdent, I 
druggist, 1 labor

Millinery 0'

We are offering the Gazette 
to new subscribers anywhere in 
Canada to January 1st, 1912, 
for—

Next in W
All the season’s 

newest and most 
fashionable styles 
are now on dis
play. We cordial
ly invite all the 
ladies to call and 
see our stock.

mStee'ofytheSh£cf. *ÎT ?oung men’ and men w ho stay young A euar 
gCod taste a^ nn?hbe ^ m t'ua,itv and valuc' »'ith style® always in 
the agency' foHhTsT^CRAFT cÎot'h^I" ‘j? of’ ^"have 
are prepared to discount .Lia , C!;0THhS fo,r th,s section, and
aro^tg^cYotheT6 T ^^™d themore0^ i^towf

the superb garments w^ha^îo offer!^ m°re P'CaScd he wil1 be with

man, reaf estate 
agent, 1 live stock exporter and 1 licens
ed victualler.

f
There are also three 

stock brokers, one of whom, Rudolphc 
Forget, Is elected for two seats.

The Aylmer Fair gate rcciepts 
only $7 50owing to the storm.

Tripoli was bombarded twice by the 
Italian fleet, but no confirmation of the 
reported surrender of the garrison has 
been received.

The chief milk Inspector of Toronto 
reported that he found 

I of milk skimmed

15 Cents were t

A. FEDY- ^ Give it a Trial: dt V
Miss M. Schurter. GENERAL MERCHANTmany samples 

watered and colored.
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